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Vol.IV.
Notice

E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP·R.

to Subscribers.

\Ve find there is a large amount due us
on subscription accounts which we are in
much need of to meet current expenses.
Those owing one, two or three years for
the TELEPHONE must consider that it takes
money, time and labor to get out every issue of the paper, and weeks grow into
months and years, which means that we
are putting hundreds of dollars into the
paper you are reading before it is paid for.
We ha\'I.: cl_ecidedthat this thing shall stop,
and you will all deem it excusable if we
lay aside patience and use a little determi_nation. _Within the next year we shall
bnng our ltst down to a cash basis and
send no paper from the office until it is
paid for. To accomplish this we must cut
off delinquents and collect old bills. After Jan. 20, 1887, every subscriber owing
two years or more will be dropped, later
all owing
one
year,
and
finally
all names will be dropped off at the
expiration of time paid for. Of course a
reasonable course will be taken to collect
all dues. This week you will find a date
opposite your address, either on the margin or on outside wrapper, which indicates
the time to which your subscription is
paid. If it is out we trust you will prompt·
ly renew and pay a year in advance.
E. :N. CARVER,Pub'r.
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shortest days are here.

CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, DEC. 23, 188G.

·-J. D. Pike and family, of Gilbertvillc]-Larv
Smith & Son,ofNorwood,vlass.,
move to Kingfield this week. Mr. Pike are in t~wn again to consider the project
ha_sbeen he~d sawyer in the Canton steam of buj•ing~ the -old-t~n";;;,~y-prop~rty- and
m'.ll, and will work for the Gilberts at putting in an extensive tannery business.
Kmgfield.
·
We sincerely hope no obstacle will hinder
-Mr. Lemuel Dunham, of Bethel, a na- this enterpri~e being consummated.
tive of Hartford, called on the TELEl.'HOXE -Elisha
O. Drake of Livermore came
Tfesday.
lie was making a trip through to Canton Thursday forenoon and hitchPeru, Canton, Hartford, Paris and Wood- ed his 3-year old colt in Coolidge's ~hed.
stock, calling on old friends.
When the freight train passed the colt was
-Frank Rawson of Mechanic Falls, has frightened,
o,·erturned
the sleigh and
contracted to haul about 1,000 cords of smashed it. The colt was somewhat cut
wood from the Reynolds farm to the pulp in the scramble.
mill, this winter. This ~ood was cut by
-At the annual meeting of Hodge Post,
Hayford & Irish over a year ago.
G. A. R., No. 71, the following officers
-The passenger train will discontinue
its trip to Gilbertville after Jan. rst. During January, February and i\Iarch a special
team will transport passengers and mail
between Gilbertville postoffice and Canton
station:

it. A spirit ot union p,·evails in the meet
ings, Baptist and Free Baptist, and a few
of other denominations,
laboring together
as one. :\1r. Koyes has the happy faculty
of drawing large numbers to hear the word
of Goel, and interests them h_villustr,tting
his discourse in such a plain manner that
the child can understand and be led to Jesus. There has been a great work done in
th!! churches and we trust there is more to
follow.
G. K. Babb wisl_1esto t~ank ~he ladies
of the Free Baptist workrng circle for a
nice quilt presented to him for his services
as sexton.

B.

were elected for the ensuing year:
C. O.
Oysters every Friday night at I!. H.
Holt, C.; A. Kidder, S. V. C.; C. F. Burbank"s,
Pomeroy, J. V. C.; R. Swett, Q; A. R.
East Hebron.
Dorr, O. D.; J.M. Shackley, 0. G.; L. C.
Your correspondent
has been sick for
Coburn, Surg.; W. H. H. Washburn, Adjt.
The officers will be installed at a special two weeks and unable to do anything,from
meeting Jan. 4. The ceremonies will be a severe cold and rheumatism.
Rev. C. T. Keen has been sick also and
-The date opposite your name on the public and all are i,wited.
unable to attend to his pastoral duties.
margin of this paper, or on the wrapper,
15 lbs. Standard
Granulated,
19 lbs His wife has returned from her visit to E.
indicates the time to which your subscrip·
tion is paid and is a valid receiptltfor mon- Good Brown, or 17 lbs. White Coffee Su- Auburn, improved somewhat in health.
gar for $r.oo at H. H. Burbank's.
Dea. Henry Bonney has been quite sick
ey sent or paid on subscriptions.
If credit
but we hope he is recovering now.
is not thus given promptly please notify
Many sick with bad colds now here.
us that we may correct the error.
K.
-Deputy
Sheriff Barrows seized a fiveExtra Bargains in Flour at Durban k's.
gallon keg of I iquor at the depot last week.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Canton

Point.

No.51.

Sul:>scription, $\,50 Per Year.
$1 25 if I'aid in Ad.vanca

Mr. Danville SnPII is gaining slowly.
He has been sick sin.:eThanksgidngweek
with ~low bilious fever.
Spt;cso.
The Schofield Cake Griddle for sale at
Chas. Barrows'.
See ad. and cut in this
paper.

No- Jay.
:Mr. E. J. Prescott, aqent fo1· the :Maine
Bible Society, preached at this place Sun·
day P. [l'l., the 12th.
J
;\liss Cora Kyes has gone to Boston to
visit relatives.
I They are still shipping apples from this
place.
Mr. O. G. Kyes,has

lately built

an ice

house.
Mr. J. E. Axtell recently lost one of his
best cows.
A.

Sumner.
Neighborhood talk-Indians
in the place.
Mr. Geo. Grass and wife· of No. Abbing·
ton, Mass., are visiting at Samuel Crockett's, Mrs. Grass' father.
Charley Newell and Wm. Abbott are
getting out chair stock for Barrows, of
Bethel.
Apple packers have been in town the
past week packing for Barrett of Buckfield.
They packed ninety-three
barrels at New·
ell Varney's and several smaller lots. They
are now offei-ing 20 cents more per bbl.
l\Ioses Spaulding and his new bride received their friends Monday eve, at the
"Orphan's
Home."
A large crowd and
general good time.
School in Dist. No. 5 commenced last
Monday, under the instruction
of your
humble servant.
Instruct:on in penman·
ship, gratis, two evenings per week.
OLD PUT,

P.
East Sumner.
Our school commenced Monday under
It the instruction of the veteran teacher, f.
Christmas festival at_the hall on Friday
be· Melville Holland, being his fiftieth term eve.
27, and his fifteenth in this district.
S. C. Heald has begun to saw up birch
Miss
Mattie Holman of Dixfield is attending his for his dowel works.
Royal, the-candy man, was in town over
oc- school.
E. L. Daily isclerkingforChilds
& Sta- Sunday.
curred just as the TELEPHO:SE was going
Frank Barrett shipped another carload
to press Wednesday afternoon, caused a ples, at Gilbertville.
Granville Childs is seen most every day of apples last week from Sumner station.
delay in this issue. As this is the first ocC. B. Heald is sending off his cord wood.
curence of the kind in the four years of the trotting out his pair of sorrel colts. They
Bo.worth and Bradeen ~re running their
mas greeting to all it, readers.
This
TELEPIIOXE'S career we trust our patr.ons are \\·ell matched and good ~teppers
West Sumner.
saw mill and sawing logs as they come in.
place, for a long time noted for producing
-!\Ir. W. B. Russell of Abington,Mass.,
will bear with us well as they can.
Geo. M. Small has a fine line of Christ·
Business not very brisk yet, as there is
good horses, intends to keep up its reputa·
has been visiting in this vicinity.
mas goods.
-~r.
Geo. L. Howard of Minneapolis,
hardly snow enough for good sledding in
The young people here seem to be inter·
-John 1\1. Harlow of Gilbertville, has will arrive in Canton Saturday, Dec. 25th, tion by breeding good colts. Mr. Childs
is wintering fourteen horses and colts.
the woods.
gone to Auburn to work this winter.
SLOCUM.
ested in arranging exercises for Christmas,
for a brief vitit tu his old home. He will
B. C. \Vaite was at Auburn Tuesday, at·
-The Relief Corps of Hodge Post will be plca,ed to receive his old friends who tending to a road matter as a Commission·
lbs. Rice for
cts. at H. II. Bur· and we think the exercises at both churche~
50
10
bank's.
will be very interesting and P.ntertaining.
hold their next meeting Jan. 4th, at 2 P. will call Christmas evening at the resi·
er appointed by the Court.
Chas. Handy is at work again, the cul
dence
of
his
aunt,
Mrs.
Abigail
Russell,in
M
In a future number will give a full list
Frye.
on his arm being healed.
-The Baptist society at Peru has engag· this village, after the festival at the church.
of horses in this district.
I. W. Horne and bride (Miss Emma PulWe are having very good meetings here.
d Rev. Mr. Ventres to preach for them a
-Mr. H. P. Knight of Freeport, a stu·
I noticed in the Argus a short time since Miss Bond, from Auburn, is holding the sifer) are in town. Mrs. llorne has taught
dent at Colby University, \Vaterville, has the death of John B. Kelsey, of Auburn,
year.
meetings.
There has been two backsliders several terms of school at the Auburn
Mr. Kelsey was reclaimed.
-Arthur
Ilolman of Dixfield has just been engaged to preach at the Baptist aged 62 years, 7 months.
May the work continue.
V17e Grammar school and is an excellent teachborn
in
this
place,
and
was
a
school-mate
graduated at the commercial school, Au· church, Canton, for three months, during
were reminded of the uncertainty of life by er. She will assist Mr. Horne in teaching
of
your
correspondent.
He
was
the
son
gusta.
his vacation.
Mr. Knight, although
a
Mrs. H.
the death of Mrs. \Vm. I. Holt. She sought at Topsham, Me., this winter.
-Mr. z. H. Neal of Brockton, Mass., young man about 20 years of age, shows a of Capt. John Kelsey, who was well known her Saviour and was prepared to die.
was formerly of this place.
P.
B.
formerly of Hartford, is visiting in this rare talent and excellent spirit universall Y in old muster times as the landlord at the
old tavern at the Point, where new rum
vicinity.
commended.
Weld.
Hartford.
and molasses were sold for 3 cents per
-Good sleighing; good weather; busi-Mr. Darius 0. Davis, of Osakis, Minn.,
Mr. Ransid Curtis has sold hi~ stand to
A ten years old son of Mrs. Eliza
glass, and gingerbread
sold by the roadness lively, and lots of Christmas shoppers
writes Dec. 1ith as follows :-"I
enjoy
McLaughlin met with a serious accident
side for six cents per sheet on those occa- Mr. Charles Staples, of Hartford.
in town.
reading the TELEPHONE very much, for it
Christmas tree at the Bear Mountain
sions when the militia was out in full blast school-house
ori Christmas eve. Ext ect a recently.
While playing upon some logs
-Geo: W. Howe has moved from F. O. reminds me of my old home and the dear
for review and inspection.
H.
big time.
he fell upon them, and the one who was
Proctor's house to Chas. Cates' house on old friends that I used to spend my boy·
st
Ladies' Gents', and Children's Boots,
Capt. W. S. Robinson has commenced running after him fell upon him
riking
Spring street.
hood days with. I was born and brought
Shoes
and
Rubbers
at
H.
H.
Burbank's.
his
school
at
the
Line.
the
ax
which
he
had
in
his
hands
upon
the
-Ira Hawkins' family will move from up in the Berry neighborhood
near CanHarry Records has moved his family to back of the hand, crushing the bones
Gilbertville to Lev.,iston. Mr. Hawkins ton, an<l oh! how I long to see the place
Willard's
mill,
No.
Turner,
where
he
will
above
the
joints.
The
doctor
hopes
to
DIXFIELD.
works at Kmgfield.
once more. God bless the TELEl.'HONE,
Mrs. Renj. Leavitt died the 13th. Mrs. work this winter.
save the hand.
st
-Mr. J. J. Towle and wife, of Dixfield Don't
op it any way."
L. has been a great sufferer for some time.
Miss Eva A. Lucas has closed her term
A donation for Rev. Mr. Crockett was
Center, were in town Tuesday, and called
-If a crowd makes a success, surely the She leaves a husband and one son to mourn at the woods district.
held
evening.
TheFriday
first load
of birch was hauled to the
on the TELEPHONE,
lyceum in the pine woods Friday evening,
It is expected that
School in Dist. No. 12 begun last week. ~pool mill, Saturday.
her
loss.
-A
Hartford man who lost a mitten Dec. 10, was a per,ect one. Seats were at
from 800 to 1,ooo cords will be received
B.E.D.
l\[r. and Mrs. J. Foster who have been
Monday while out to Canton, wants it left a discount and boards and boxes were in sick with pneumonia are both improving.
this winter.
•
A. D. Russell goes to Augusta,
next
at the TELEPHONE office, if found.
high demand; in fact, every available cor- Mrs. Charlotte Harvey has qeen quite sick
Livermore.
week, where he will probably remain durner in that little 5chool-house was packed.
Rev. M. K. Mabry will ~ive a temper•
ing the winter.
-:Meeting of the Temperance League at The I ceum conducted by Mr. Tohn How· of late. She is some better nO\~Mrs. Lane Masterman is suffering from
Dr. G. G. Richardson
and wife were ance lecture at the Methodist church Wedhe Free Bapti,t church ne~t ~unday eve· ard ;e tho~oughly efficient teacher, opena relapse of fever. Her condition is con·
nesday evening.
ning at 7 o'clock.
All are rnvited.
ed 'with singing by Mrs. French, :Miss blessed with a daughter the 16th.
Reading
Club met with Mrs. Wm. sidered serious.
A.B. C.
School al Webb is to commence the 20th,
-The farm, stock, produce and houtie• Austin and Mr. Allen, and was well renSpencer,
Monday
evening.
Subject:
C. M. Coolidge, teacher.
The sleighing is well improved.
Every
hold furniture of Wm. I. Holt, in Mexico, dered then and during the evening.
SeAbial Holt seems to fail gradually.
"Revolutionary
,var."
A.
will be sold at auction on Thursday, Jan. lections, declamations and recitations by one is busy about his work. \Vinter has
A. S. Hathaway was in town Monday,
"\-Voodand hay
6, 1887.
the pupils followed a,1cl all deserve special its use as well as summer.
looking after his insurance matters.
Ht:
hauling engage the time of many.
:Sucklen'sArnica.Sa.lve.
-Miss Maud Douglass started \Vednes· mention, but space prevents, so we. can
The proprietors of the coming spool fac- insures largely in Livermore.
TnE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
day morning for a visit among friends in only say all were praiseworthy, especially
\Velcome Fuller moves into the house
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
torv are looking about to get birch sawed,
l\Iontreal.
Kow here·s for the toboggan the efforts of the little ones. Next came
Geo. Piper has repaired on the Waite Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
th
tG be ready when the time comes to work
tide and ice carnival.
the question:
"Resolved that
e Doctor
stand. Wm. Bennett moves into Fuller's.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posiit into spools.
It
Col. Silas Morse is very feeble; sits up tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
-Union
Christmas festival at the Free is more beneficial than the Lawyer."
th M.
The signs are that Dixfield will ha;-e a
d
is guaranteed to give perf~ct satisfaction,
Baptist church Saturday evening.
All are D. Harvey and Mr. f. Howaf
e af- boom in business next summer.
or money refunded.
Pnce 25 cents per
\Ve hope but little.
nd on
Dr. Adams has a large practice and good box. For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, Drugnvited lo bring their presents and join in firmative; Dr. Stanwood a Mr. L. Ludit may be so.
gist, Canton, Me.
1y51
exercises of the happy occasion,
den on the negative.
Credit was due to
success.
L. L.
all, especially to the Dr. who had the "oth·
Christmas goods rather scarce as yet.
One, Three, Five and Ten Gal. Oil Cans
M.
-Two columns of original matter will er side;" he was called on to take it after
be found in our supplement thi1; week. Al- he got there. Few spoke outside of the at II, H. Burbank's.
No. TURNER.
I shall make no more photographs
at
Ea,-;-t Dixfield.
Our school teacher, Mr.
o ads. of N. Reynolds, E. F. Gould & Co., disputants.
The stable that Keen & Brown are build- Canton, at present.
The saloon will be
open
for
finishing
and
.delivering
until
Worthley, gave the Dr. a lift and one_ or
Ella \Vinslow is making quite a stay in
TELEPHONE Club List, Prospectus, etc.
1
two spoke a word in favor of the ':egat1ve. Mass. Being highly esteemed in this ing at North Turner progresses slowly in Saturday night, Jan. st.
spite of the rough weather.
W. M. HAYDEN.
-Berry
& Rose have a pair of Durham The question was finally settled 111 favor
place
she
is
greatly
missed.
Mr.
Lark
Libby
has
nearly
completed
teers ten months old that weigh 1,350 of the lawyers, or as one of the company
The series of meetings under contem·
pounds and girt 5 ft. 1 inch. As the fel- said, "in favor of John Swasey."
his stable.
The pa- plation began Dec. 8th and still continues,
Mr. Josiah Libby got shipwrecked while
Pillows, etc. Flowers preserved.
I have mad
low said, "It does them good to look at per was just right, ':ell_ written and well
with a two days respite, beginning again returning from the depot one day last week,
iarrangernents with the well.known Portlan
Florists, ,v. E. MORTON & CO.. to take or
hem."
read. The select srngm~ was first class Wednesday the 22d and continues over the
ders for the above. Prices low; New designs.
-Monday,
Dr. Bradbury of So. Paris, and out,ide of the little unpleasantness oc- Sabbath, being led by the Rev. \Vm. Noyes, where he had been with a load of chairs.
Order of
1y7
Nothing serious happened, and Mr. L.
vas in consultation with Dr. Coolidge on casioned by a few boys and yo~ng men Baptist State Missionary, from ~ater:i~le,
C. 0. HOLT, CANTON.
thinks he will ship next time in a more
the case of Chas. A. 1\[endall, who has who go about to disturb entertamments,
with happy results.
Several are mqumng
been seriously ill for several weeks. At all went well and we went home paid for the way, and some, we trust. have found seaworthy craft.
present the patient seems to be more com· our tri > to the pine woods school house.
fortable and pt ospects ,lre (;ncountging.

-Chas.
Cates has gone to Kingfield to
,·ork.
-John Gammon has moved into W. K.
DeCoster's house.
-Notice change in the ad. of C. B. Atwood & Co., Buckfield.
-Silas Barrell jammed his foot Monday,
o that he is unable to work.
-The TELEl.'HO:KEsends a merry Christ-

The package was directed to one John
Richard, probably a fictitious name.
was libelled and a hearing will be had
fore Trial Justice Ellis, Monday, Dec.
at9 A. M.
-A serious break in our press which

To The Public.

FLOWERS

~:e!~~~!~~,

The Silent Song.
Dunner the lifetime of ·wenclell PhilLADIES' DEPARTifL-T,
Why French gloves should take the 1·
O, the sweet, sweet sougs that were no,~
lipa,
wh:ne.cr
Jennie
Collins
failed
to
lead is hard to tell. 'fhe same masung,
d
.
h
t .
and
w~arln::
Tl;:ht lil<l GloTes.
obtain means elsewhere, she \\·cnt to
Only a Sn1all Pere en tage Made
terials are use as mot er coun nes,
It is only in ..\.mcrica tbat women wear him. who v.·uqcvcrybod}·'s helper. Hou.
That never wer,3 wr:t or rl'a'l;
The songs of g:co when lifo wns young,
of Kid S1-:::n.
the workmen are not ov:r exp:r~;
but tight kid ;loves, and I am happy to say
An
\Yil!iam I. Ilowdich of Ilo5ton, tho adAnd tho sun shone bright o'crhead.
the French glove excels m elasticity anbd that no Americ:m women who is conI
ministr:itor of \Yendell Phillips' estate, The songs of J assion when lovo first gwJ
"~ives, '' when pressure is put on it Y , sidered a wcll-dres 5ed woman does that
h:is shown me a little book with leather
In the eyes that bl s,ed h sown;
Details of their Manufactill'e
d
•h
t •
·t
t
f
Inter.:stin!!'
•
-,
the han , wit out go tmg i ou ~ nowadan.
In Paris, if a woman is seen
back and cornors, in which ".\.nn nnd 'Ihe "<lnf,s of Ambition, v, hoso fires en,,.
in th:s Colllitry,
shape. This country fakes th~ lead rn with ti;ht ki,l .-,-Jove
3 on, she is said
b1nze<l
"-cnclell Phiilips·• recoded tho money
dogskin, buckskin ~nd d_ocskm. gloves. either t;; be a pro;incia! or a:1 Amer:can.
On a.ltars, now coLl ns stone.
they
gave
a,·rny.
The
grand
total,
inPeopie accept t'ho statement that every Thr e names are 1llisleadmg, ,_~mce :'111 But, IIS I say, the fashion of tight gloves
The son~ of joy when our pul.s,s leapt
glove is kid that bears that name, while, the gloves are muc.e of sheeps.o..m.-..:.'i.-w1is going out in this country. I remember cln~h;e of iarge and small sums, from
Int\ rapture beyon:.l control:
184.5 to 1S75, was $Gi, 710.
And yet
in fact, only a small percent~.ge of the rork Tribune.
h
k
white light swept
o-Jovessold us such are tho crenuine kid.
-------when women who oug~t to avl! ·nown neither of them was wealthy in the The songs of Peaco wh<JS,:i
Across a fainting so:il:
The reason is lain.
::IIillions of kid
Family Quarrels,
_
better used to wc,,r their gloves so tight modern acceptation of the woru..-CliauThe wn;;s of :Faith, wh:ch lifted again
d
pd
b th • h b 1•t t
I have no respect for the woman who that their thumbs were a Imo t paralyzed,
That fainting &oultowar l bJaven;
·gloves arP, eman el1 Y . -~ rn ~ afn s runs around amonO' her neicrhbors and nod the little fin"er
was dr.1wn around tauquan.
0
The songs of llope--on our lips tl!ey havi
,of e,cr lm·«e couutr.-, w111.eon.ya cw
"
"
,
.
.
o-oats Jcom"arativclv." are raised in the friends talking about
~er hus~:i.nd s i~to tho palm. But not~rng 1s const ...nleY's
uomnnc~.
lain,
6
'
p
•
b
t sbortcomin"'s and the ,anous
pornts of s1dercd more vu!;ar that tins nowadays.
A writer in the St. LLluis Republican
But have nev<.'r t<>t'arth been given.
world and of these a lar!!C num er mu
"'
d h
If
tells a stor"' of Stau!C'y, the .A.Iiican
be k; t until full-"'ro;n for breeJing differences between him an
ersc. • Xew Tork Letter.
J
Ah, :et them rest in the H'knce, then;
p
"'
,
. .1.nd I have <>reatcontempt for the man
-explorer, whieh began much more roThat is better than vcor,ls coal<lb9;
•
o
• .
h 1s ma t nmonrn
•
• l
Tall Gills.
mn11t1·cn!Jv
than i·t encled ·. ''Dl1rin!!~ a They a1·0f a.r too sw03t f 0r t bo t hought. ot
Pm poses. The demand for g,oves . JS who 1s
CTIVCD
to mrrnrr
T 11 • 1
, f h
th"
"
u
much rrreutcr than the supply of gc.i.u;oe
.
o
"'.
a g1r s ar<) t.J.e as JOn is •eason. visit to .Athens," tho writer says, "I
men
skms "'and a sulst1tute is found in tho I g~i~,ances a~road. ::-;o tln rd party can Heretofore the littlE' fair, ,hort ,-,jr[ has
To set to meloJy,
lumt~kin, which makes an excei.cnt aaJust the ddieri!nce~ tha~- may e:x::st be- had it all her ov.u 'way: ut th~s year don't remember what yeur, he made.th~
Only in heart an<l soul still must rin;;
. e,1S1,y
., palmed off tween a man and h1s w11e. If he and the Ji'th<>
The songs no mortal con hear;
grade of glo,c and i»
, ~.·i'llo,·
•
•,-, tall ocrirl Ian~,, hs at her acqumnt::nce of a then handsome G1
'll e~I~
b she canaot settle their own affairs they little sister and ~-curs the ,vidc strires girl, Yirg-:nia }1.1npclaby n:une.
ie_y 1\hieh our death-s:illed Hp., 5hall learn It
for ktd. Genuine kid gloves can e mus~ rro unsettied.
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and the dread result followed.
Upon the
arm of labor was the question thrust for
final arbitration, and upon the field of life
Is often the beginning of serious affecOURBOSTON
LETTER.
and death was labor marshalled in deadly
tions of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes,
combat for the issue; and from Sumpter
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance
Bos TON, Dec. 16, 1886.
to Appomattox it was worked out. Labor
of earlv and effective treatment cannot
be ove~·estimated. Ayet'.'s Cherry PecTariff, protection and free trade, treasury was freed from the shackles of the law and
toral may always be relied upon for the
surplus, money, currency, national banks, inhumanity.
Thus labor, the covenant
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
greenback, gold and silver certificates, in- oflife, is the foundation and superstructure
Last January I was attacked with a
ter-State commerce, electorial count, sil- of our government.
Labor presents every
severe Cold, which, by neglect and frever coinage, rum and tobacco tax, nation unsettled question in our affairs, and to
quent exposures, became wor_se, finally
settling on my lungs.
A ternlJle cou~h
aid to education, U.S. navy, coast defences, settle them aright in stability, their imporsoon followed, accompamed by pams Ill
the fisheries, Incians,
Mormons, bank- tance must be estimated by the supremacy
the chest, from which I suffered mtensely. After trying various remedies, withruptcy, prohibition,
labor, civil service, of the single element of human labor.
out obtaining relief, I commenced taking
telephone controversy, universal suffrage, Thus not a "jack straw" in the bunch we
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, aud was
and numerous minor matters, is the set of have named can be successfully removed
Speedily
Cured.
jack straws thrown down by the affairs of unless labor is duly considered and emI am satisfied t.hat this remedy saved my
our time, which our statesmen in congress ployed. Honorable gentlemen, laborers in
life. -Jno.
\Vebster, Pawtucket, R. I.
are playing, one by one, without disturb- our State and national legislative halls;
I contracted a severe cold, which
suddenly developed into Pneumonia,
ing each other.
But alas! to touch one, you are fitted for your duties as true reprepresenting
dangerous
and obstmate
sets all in motion and thus they fail, un- sentatives of your constituencies, only as
symptom11. My physician ordered t_he
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. His mJess some emergency
presents itself by you draw your lineage from the universal
structions were followed, and the result
the force of which success may be gained. source of true greatness,
gentleness
and
was a rapid and permanent cure. H. E. Stimpson, Rogers Prame, Tex.
Such was the cas,•, for instance, in the sue- honor; the field of human labor which
Two years ago I suffered from a severe
cess of a high protective tariff during the permeates through and through our social
Cold, which settled on my Lungs. I conperiod of the late war and the continued
and economic system in its utter entirety.
sulted various physicians, and took the
medicines they prescribed, but received
ascendency of the war party in the control
Our municipal election passed in usual
only temporary relief. A friend iuduced
of government.
Since the use of Boston order and resulted quite as we expected.
me to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After
taking two bottles of tliis medicine I was
harbor for a '·Tea pot" by those patriots Our present Mayor was re-elected with an
cured. Since then I have given the Pecaverse to both free trade and tariff tax un- increased party association, but with retoral to my children, and consider it
der the then existing circumstances,
the duced majority.
The labor vote was not
The Best Remedy
succeedinis State crafts have endeavored as large as was expected, yet it was a good
for Col<ls, Coughs, and all Throat and
to adjust the tariff laws of our government
showing.
The license vote was a surprise;
Lung diseases, ·<'ver used in my family.
-Robert
Vanderpool, l\feadville, Pa.
in the interest of our people, and failed, the anti vote was the largest ever thrown
Some time ago I took a slight Cold,
only as some apparently God-given condi- in Boston, and we had practical prohibiwhich, being neglected, grnw worse, and
tion of affairs h<is consummated
their ef- tion throughout the day.
set.t.led on my Lungs.
I had a hackmg
cough, a,ud was very wPak. Those who
forts in st.ccess; which as it became hisThere is a movement among the gradukne\v me best considered mv life to be
tory, illustrated the folly of man and the ates of Hebron Academy, residing in and
in great ,Janger. I continued to suffer
until I commenced using Ayer's Cherry
wisdom and justice of God in the affairs of about Boston, to secure funds for the erecPectoral.
Less than one bottle of this
men. Twenty years of practical protection
tion of buildings equal to the needs of the
valuable medicine cured me, and I
has built up the "infant industries" of the school.
It is proposed to raise $40,000.
feel that I owe the preservation of my
United States and developed our national Mr. B. F. Sturtevant of Boston, heads the
£~ec~~v~~/1f:~~vne, ~~\~ey~~-~Irs. Ann
resources, giving our people an attainment
list with a $ro,ooo subscription.
The
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
of prosperity and progress which the fol- principal, Mr. W. E. Sargent, is authorizhere, tho one great remedy for all diseases
of the throat and lungs, and _is mo_re
lowing statistics will confirm:
ed to solicit funds by the committee havin demand than any other med1cme of its
The total manufacture of woolen goods ing this matter in charge.
class. -J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark. •
in 1820 was $4,413,068, which only increasGov. Robinson has rendered such good
ed to $68,865,963 during the succeeding service as the chief executive of the Bay
Prepared by Dr. J.C . .Ayer & co:,Lowell, Ma••·
40 years offluctuating legislation, of hot and State, that all her citizens irrespective
of
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.
cold protection.
But to-day Massachusetts
party are outspoken
in that quality of
alone has $24,680,782 invested in woolen praise of which the crown of conferred
manufactures with a product of$45,099,203 honor is made; and which also eminently
annually. Foreign imports of cotton goods fits him for first choice among the occuTIME-TABLE.-In Effect Nov, 1 '86.
so checked American
manufactures
in pants of the sombre equerry of '88. Our
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
which was invested $40,000,000 in 1825, next ex-Governor is in the foremost rank
Lve, A. M.-:'\IXD
'\IAIL
Lve,
-MXD
:MAIL
that all are familiar with the fact that the of American statesmen.
Gilbertville,
1 9 oo
P. i\1. A. M
Canton,
4 15! 9 15 Boston,
7 oo tariff acts of 1824-28-32 werepass@d to afford
Springfield, Mass., voted no license at *Fuller Road,
1
A. M. P. M,
Hartford,
4 35 9 30 Portland,G.T.
7 10 I 30
the needed relief, which, with the added the recent election and its leading journal East
Sumner,
4 50 9 .)7 Lewiston,
"
8 {,C 1 5S
*\Varren R'd,;
/
Mechanic F'ls S 45 3 15
improvements
in :nachinery introduced
now charges '·the ladies with intimidating
Buckfield,
5 30 9 55 \Vest Minot,
9 05 3 27
by Messrs. Lowell and Jackson, and the the men at the polls by which the result
change of opinion and labor in behalf of was effected."
We venture to say that its z~~l~;tt!~~,f 5 50\0 05 i:~:;~I~~~<l~' 9 30 3 37
16 15\0 18 i.:cC:J~~~l'd,
10 15 3 50
American industries by Mr. Webster, over- editor has an elaborate amusement hall as
[arrive.
I
1<\Varren R'd,
threw foreign cheap labor competition so an annex to his home, on the plan of one l\lechanicF'ls
6 40 10 32 East Sumner, 10 35 4 04
7 40 11 15 J-lartford,
10 50 4 10
that in 1880 the invested capital in this of his Boston contemporaries,
who, by the Lewiston,
jP. M. *Fuller
Road,
industry was $208,2so,346,with an annual way, has largely refrained from the pan- Portland,
8 25;12 05 Canton,
II 15 4 25
P.::\1.,
[arrive.
productof$200,ooo,ooo.
So itis as regards dering to .the clubberies of late, yet, there B~ton,
I 15 5 1c Gilbertville,
4 35
all our manufactures.
The early difficulties is room.
*Trains stop only on signal.
have been overcome by the aid of a pro\Ve are informed that a veteran of the
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
tective tariff, and most especially by that Hub Herald is ensconced in the editorial
AT \\ 7 EST :'\fINOT.-Daily,with
mail train,for He
made necessary by the war of the rebellion. -chair of the Phillips Phonograph.
We bron Academy, 3 1-2 mile~.
AT BtrCKFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Thei, increase hss been steady and in ac- hope his youthful efforts ( ?) will receive Chase's )-!ills+ miles, Ti.irner 6 miles, No. Duckcord with our rapidly increased popalation
the congratulation
he invites, but suggest field 3 miles, and w-est Sumner 7 miles.
AT CA-:'\TON.-D;tily, with mail train~ for East
from a product of r ,or9,ro6,616 in 1850, that chestnuts will not grow in his present Peru 5 miles, ,vest Peru 10 miles,Dixfield 10 miles,
Mexico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxburv
they have incieased to 5,369,770,191 in vicinity.
21 miles,Byron
25 miles,I-Ioughton's
30 miles.
AI1880. "American
markets for American
Mind reading, so called, is receiving so for Brittun's l\Iills, Livermore, 5 miles.
AT GILBERTVILLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for
products" is so far our rule that the throng considerable attention by our worshippers
Canton Point I r-4 miles,
engaged in our mechanic arts have con- of the unknown, whom also as of old do
L. L. LINCOLN, SuPT.
sumed 90per cent. of our agricultural pro- nothing but seek and talk about some new
ducts, and much more than 90 per cent. of thing.
mechanical products have been consumed
Jordan, Mursh & Co. have placed a novat home; local competition having supplied elty indeed in one of their large windows,
our markets at lowe1· rates than foreign in the shape of a hand loom in operation
trade did or would.
Thus it is we levy a weaving silk handkerchiefs.
The loom
tax, not upon the consumer of our indus- and operators-a
father and two sonstrial products, but upon -the foreign pro- come all the way from Macclesfield, Engducer who would otherwise occupy our land. The goods are on sale at the prop- -WIT:a:
markets in anequa~ competition with our- er counter.
PROFIT'
~e;~:i:~.u~e~~~~~~i
selves. All this was denominated
by
Music Hall was never put to grande,· use CLEAR
at Johnstown, Pa. Au agent wanted in Each
Henry Clay, its founder, "The American
than it is during the present week in County in the United States and Canada. Smart
women can sell as many as men. A 2-cent stamp
Policy," and no intelligent man will stand which is held the Woman Suffrage Festi- your name and address, (stating in which paper
in his place and say it has not been a val and Bazaar, under the auspices of the you saw tllis advertisement) to THE SCHOFIELD
MANUFACTUC';?ING CO., 14 East 14th Street,
succe,ssful one. Men contended for it, men various woman suffrage organizations
of NEWYORK, will bring you all the particulars in
sealed envelope by return mail. Dont complain
opposed it, but circumstances over which Massachusetts.
The fact that there are !'
!f you cant make money when this opportunity
men had little control made it possible for ten county divis,ions, thirty-five tables and le offered.
us to gather its rich fruit. The struggling
thirty club banners, gives some idea of the
indnstries
of all nationalities
have been extent and variety ot the display.
Music,
induced to turn to it for support after tern- art, industry and oratory, are combined
porary trials of opposing systems.
with associative enterprise for the purpose
"The American Policy" now needs to of adding more propelling
force to the
be broadened and made more com pre hen- slo N wheel of civil progress.
The }nost
sive. Thefosteringcareofthegovernment
divine function exercised by humanity is
should embrace
all which will better the right of franchise
Why not confer it
1
upon our wives, mothers and sisters, and
conduce to the progress and prosperity of give them the benefit of that which is the
all the people.
The various aYenues of real author of civil progress?
SHOMER.
commercial interchange and social interSewing Machines furnished if wanted
cour~e should be regulated or controled
and the work delivered at your homes.
WHA'l''l'RTJE
MERITWILL DO.
and made to subsen·e the interests of the
Apply by mail only to Wm. M. Mitchell,
The unprecedented
sale of Boschee's Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
people, as is now the case in our mail
Germ.an Syrup within a few years, has as51tf
service.
But alas! must we bide some tonished the world. It is without doubt Co. Mechanic Falls, Me.
impelling
issue for national legislation
the safest and best remedy ever discovered
for
the
speedy
and
effectual
cure
of
Coughs,
upon the great questions of so much im89
It
portance to us all? Is it possible that no Colds and the severest Lung troubles.
acts on an entirely different principle from
real fruit of social beiug may be gathered,
the usual prescriptions
given by Physi_Over P. Ho~l~e's blacksmith
shop. All
the seed of which is not soaked in human cians, as it does not dry up a Cough and kinds
of repa1nng.
Cnstom making to
blood.? Is it possible that love is not to leave the disease still in the system, but on measur<', from Thomas' ceJehratecl calf to
the contrary removes the cause of the fiuest French.
Orders solicitPd.
3-37
succeed contention born of hate, jealousy,
,rouble, heals the parts affected and leaves
and revenge, in tr,e adju,tment
of affairs them in a purely healthy condition.
A
in our social economy? Sadly does our bottle kept in the house for use when the
past, recent and remote, present the ~vii diseases make their appearance, will save Is the only publication
in Maine devoted
doctor's bills and a long spell of serious
alternative
.of our interrogative.
But illness.
A trial will convince you oi these entire!.)' to Bee_-Culture,- It is a monthly,
!ull of rnte~es~rng a1;d 1~structive reading.
"Hope" is not hopeless, and we will still facts. It is positively sold by all druggists
and general dealers in the land.
Price, 75 fhe ~ubscr1pt1on price 1s only so cents a
hope and pray.
year 111 advance.
Sample copies free. Adcts.,
large
bottles.
eow
41
The battle of legal slavery and fr<'e labor
dress JOURNAL, Thomaston, Me. 3m36
was long waged in the halls of Congress
WWhen
you wish to pay for any
:rnd with RO final issue.
H was called newspayJer c,r magazine, write to u·s
··State l'ights and National
Sovereignty
and we will let you know how much
Address TELContest."
The divine function of labor, we can save for you.
:&PHONE Office, Canton, ;\fo.
tf
its :di embracing e'lement was ignor~d,
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NEW FIRM.
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BLUE

STORE,

CANTON.

Full stock of Groceries, Flour, Meats, Provisions, Canned
Goods, Choice Teas and Coffee, Fruit, 'Tobacco and Cigars.

ALLKINDS
OFFARM
PRODUCE,
Eggs,

Potatoes,

Beans, Etc., taken

15LBS,GRANULATED
SUGARFOR$too.
Try our Diamond
Electric
Soap, the best in the
market. Also our choice brand of 40 ct. Tea.

Bridgham & Johnson, Blue Store, Canton.
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

FURNITURE
& HOLIDAYCooos
--AT--

Where you will find the greatest variety of goods suitable for Christrnass, NewYear
Birthday and Wedding Presents, to be found in any one Store in the State, and
at Prices as Low as can be found in or out of the State, consisting in part of
Parlor, Dining and Chamber Suits; Rocking, Reclining, Smoking, Office and Children's Chairs in various styles; Extension, Marble Top, Library and other fashionable Tables; Music Racks, Brackets, Wall Pockets, Slipper Cases, Bouquet and
Bible Stands; Sleds, Carts, Rocking Horses, Vases, Smoking Sets, Mustache Cups,
Ink Stands, Work Baskets, Dolls, Stereoscopes and Views, Picture Books, Games,
·work Boxes, Picture Frames, Chromos and Oil Paintings, Mirrors of all kinds,
Hair Brushes, Boy's Tool Chests, Albums, Pianos, Tea Sets, View Holders, Harps,
Spool Stands, Toys of every Description.
--GREAT
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BARGAINS

CENT

O~--

A choice lot of Chromos, in Nice Frames, 22 x 30, $1.50.
Frames made to order, cheaper than the cheapest!
REMEMBER

THE PLACE
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AT

D.B. PERRY'S
NewStore, :Mechanic
Falls,Me.
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Boot & Shoe Maker.
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Only Store in town that Sells

I

64 DOLLARS
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as B1:1tter, Cheese,
Rnmf
ora
Falls
&Buckfield
R.R. inSuchexchange
for goods.

l

$1.00

Ia lbs. Granulated Sugar,
20 lbs. Coffee Sugar,
JO lbs. Fresh Mixed Candy,
6 lbs. Selected Rio Coffee,

Ayer's CherryPectoral,

~~~::~t!~~,'
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L~ca~ & Bi~h<•_Pwishes to inf~:m the public that they are prepared to furnish
anythrng m theu hne.at Boston puces, as they exchanges
goods manufactured
by
themselves for goods rn the Watch and Jewelry line, which enables them to o-ive
0
better prices than ever. Just consider some of our prices.

al
ha

We will scJJ_Wm. Ellery- 11 jewe_llec~ key winding Watches, 3-ounce silver case,
for $1_2.00..
Bro:i,d"".ay 7 Jewelled 111 ~ilv:r c_ase, for $8.00-nickel
case $6.50. No7 Elgrn: 7 Jewels, rn_ mckel ease for $6.o0, 111 silver case $8.00.
No. 13 Elo-in, in 3.
ounce s!lver case fo1 $~_2.00.
R~ekford, Hampden,
and Illinois Watch Co.'s at
proportionat:lY
l?w PI.ices:
Kmghts of Labor Pins from 35 cents to $2.00.
We
also have a fine lme ot Kmves, Forks and Spoons at the following prices:

th
th

K~IVES-Rogers'
Plate Co., $2.50.
Co .. ~~~~S-Rogcrs'

TheMaine
Bee-Journal,

SPOONS-'l'ea,

st~£

Best, $4.00; 2d, $3.50.
A 1, $6.00; Wallace
$3.00 per dozen;

Brothers',

Desert,

~r~~:,

we do not have in stock we can furnish

Standard

$,LOO; Standard

1

Anything

$2.00;

$1.00 per pair;

~;~:{r~ :1~.1\~1::
ii~!:~
~}ti?i~':;n~~'d

Fine

Sheffield,

Silver

Silver
Plate

Tal>le, $1. 15 per pair.

r;;~~~~ f1~ ~~!~~, ci~;t;:t~

at short notice.

Watch ReP_airing z'n all its branches, also Sewing Machine
)v.fodels built at short notice, and all kinds small Jl1i h •
fVork done in. a workmanlike manner.
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0
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Lucas &. Bishop,
Opposite the Dept,

w

Canton, Me.

THE CANTON TELEPHONE.
-----==

DEC.

23.

HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT.

Notice.
Mn. _R. B. Saunders of Dixfield, i, duly
authon~~d as General Travelling
Agent
for the I 1-:1.i,;ruo,E, and he will devote
his time to cc,llccti11g and solicitino- for
th_is office. Any favors shown him by our
fnends and local agents that wili assist him
in do111g a thorough work, will be highly
appreciated by the publishe1·.
-----------------

OU:

0

A LETTERFROM
W.VIRG-INIA.

--..c..:.:==--==

pecially in this respect, and when asked
am only too glad to inform strangers that
Maine
has reason to feel proud of her citizens and
rejoice in the success of her statesm!'n who
take rank among the ablest in the nation.
Sometime in the future I hope to be able 1
to drop in on the editor as he sits h his I
easy chair, and behold his new and prince- I
ly. mansion where_runneth the weary pen.,
I was deeply gneved to read in a former
issue of th e TELEPHONEof the sad news of1
th e dea th of a former friend and school-

1886.

====:::.....:=====

------

I am a citizen or na~ive of Maine.

HUNTINGTON,w. Va., Nov. 30th. 1886.
Mr. Editor, Dear Sir :-Some months
ago I sent a communication
to the T.:LE· mate, Roscoe S. Kidder of Canton. I rePHONE and promised to send another later member him as a young man of noble p11ron, but having proved to be a victim of poses and high aspirat1011s, one who alprocrastination
the weeks have grown in- ways commanded the respect and confito months and my promise is yet unful- dence of his fellow students, and by hi6
filled. I think I partially gave the subject integrity, _his ,tudious habits, his honest
of what I then thought would b th f· ·t endeavor m whatever he undertook. and
of my rusty pen; but as thosee th:u10-u~t: above all his ~igh moral character, he was
have Ion<> since found the·. h"d•
enabled to en3oy the fullest confidence and
I must h; compelled to br~nc:1 l:~t pa~:~ the highest esteem of his teacher. I exand humbly ask vour pardon ifl rove un- tend to his parents and sister (who was alable to meet you; expectations.
p
so a school-ma~e) and to all who held him
dear, my hearLtelt sympathy in their deep
In ~he golden days of California, C. P. affliction.
Very truly yours,
Hu~tmgton, a Connecticut yankee, accomG. F. DA vis.
panied by his wife, found his way across
---•----the prairies and over the mountains to the
F. ANDA. MASONS.
glittei-ing fields of the Golden State and
located as a hardware merchant in what is
Preamble and resolutions adopted by
now known the world over as San Fran- King Hiram Lodge, No. 57, F. & A. M.,
cisco.
Here he continued in business for Dec. 14, relative to the death of Bro. A.
several years, having been once burned B. Lovejoy, who died of Bright's Disease,
out at a heavy loss, yet persevering, in the at Dixfield Oct. r8th, 1886.
end outrode the storm. When the scheme
Whenas: It has pleased the Supreme
to construct a railroad across the continent Architect of the Universe, in His infinite
was agitated he was one of the parties in- wisdom. to remoYe by death our Brother,
terested as was also his business partner. Adelbert B. Lovejoy. Therefore,
:'dark Hopkins.
They were afterwards
Resolved: That in the death of Brother
known as the principal stockholders, to- Lovejoy the community in which he lived
gether owning three-fifths of the entire has sustainerl the loss of a respected citiroad. This was the beginning of Hunt- zen, esteemed alike for hisquietand unobington's success as a railroad manager and trusive ways and his manly and unaffected
owner of some distinction.
In 187r he ob- deportment; his relatives and friends one
tained control of the Central Pacific road whose virtues were best ,hown and known
and was fast getting control of a series of in the quiet retirement of the home circle,
broken down roads extendi,1g from the and this Lodge a worthy and respected
eastern terminus of his Pacific road to the Brother.
Virginia coast-his
ambition being to co·nResulved: That we individually and as
trol a line of road ~tretching across the a Lodge tender to Bro. Lovejoy's relatives
continent ,rom ocean to ocean. These and friends our sincere condolence in their
plans were several years ago matured, and deep affliction.
thus Iluntington w,ts the first and only
Resolved: That in testimony of our reman to control a line of road spat,ning spect for the memory of our deceased Broour contine11t. Fifteen years ago this spot ther, the furniture and regalia of our Lodge
was a rural farming district.
From the be draped in mourning for thirty days;
Virginia coast Mr. Huntington
first built that a page of our records be inscribed to
his road to this secluded spot, located his his memory, and that a copy of these resoshops here and started the Ensign Mfg. lutions be forwarded to the mother of our
Co., and thus laid the foundations of the brother and to the CANTON TELEPHONE
present city which takes its name in honor for publication.
of him as President of the Chesapeake and
L. C. ,vu.r.ouGHBY,}
Ohio R. R Co. This great success has
W. M. KIDDER,
Com.
raised him to a position among the best
C. L. DILLD!GIIAM,
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he Cups,
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business men of our whole country, with
Mexico.
his headquarters in N. Y. city. Now we
~ee the poor yankee boy who started in
Some two weeks ago, F. B. Smith's hen
life as a tin peddler, a great Railroad King roost was visited by a mysterious kind of
whose fortune is estimated to be $loo,- animal.
The animal would come to Uncle
ooo,ooo. \Vhat poor boy possessing in tel- Freeman's hen pen, and enter by way of
ligence, energy and enterprise, need be an opening under the door. He would
discouraged?
then help himself to as good as there was
The city of Huntington has gradually on the roost, devour the same, and then
grown in population and internal improve- depart.
In the meanwhile Uncle Freeman
men ts, till it is now one of the most thriv- had set several steel traps, one of which
ing little towns on the Ohio river between was a smart fox trap, but whatever the anPittsburgh and Cincinnati.
Its inhabiti- imal was, or may be, it would take its feet
tan ts now number about
7,000 , and its out of the smartest fox traps that could be
leading mechanical industries are the C. p1ocU1ed, as easily as it put th_em in. Now
& o. R. R. shop , employing four to five Uncle Freema'.1 w~s not the k111d of man
h
d h •
ti I pa
to be fooled w:th 111that way, so he takes
undred men an
avmgdahmoEn 1_y c;'·y· his lantern in hand and goes to the barn
roll of about $12,000; an t e 'ns1gn
ar
.
fi
Mfg. Co. employing. five or six hundred to watch for the wily stranger.
I~e rst
men and having a monthly pay roll of opens the hen pen door to look 111, an_d
about $r8,ooo, making about $Jo,ooo in there high up on tl_1eroost h~ s~w \~air

-AND

THE-

Headquarters for Christmas Coods.
I am prepared to show an _unusually Large Stock of

Such as Photograph, Autograph and Card Albums in all
styles and prices, Books and Poems by some of the best authors, Carleton's Poems, Christma.s Poems, Bibles, larg~e and
small. Also Dore's Bible Gallery, Dres~ing Cases,

of large_ fierce lookmg eyes g a_n~! cl ~•.n "l~r,.-1t1'
11~ De;:,}rs ancl ,vork Boxes. Han<l ~-1:irrors, Plush Mirrors,
Odor Cases in different
upon 111111. Uncle Freeman tu e
. is n·
o
"''eyes to make sure they did not deceive
The city has several nice churches and him and looked again to see if he could filled and empty, Large Line of Perfumes
in all styles, Artist's Material
and Novelties
for Decorating,
Fancy
a good system of public schools, also a city mak~ out what he had got to deal with,but
hall that it may well be proud of. It is a he could not. He then goes into his barn and Saucers for Ladies and Gents, Toilet Sets, Vases, Mugs, Pitchers,
etc.
Fancy Box Stationery,
Manicure

all from these two shops to the wage earners of Huntington.
furnish
tured by
to give
er case,
50. No·11, in 3Co.'s at
0.
W<'

ape, jct,

neancl
e

Me.

Cups
Sets,

monument to the archi_tcctural s~ill of B. and gets a pitchfork, returns to the hen
and large assortment
of p..,1i Goods.
A large lot of novelties
in Brass Goods,
Picture
Books
for the Million,
\V. ~Oster w_ho was ~ city cotmc_tlman at pen and finds his object still on the roost.
the tune of its erect10n and chamna'. 1 of Uncle Freeman now prepares for a death
Games of all kinds for old and young, a Large Lot of Christmas
Cards
very handsome,
Sterclocopes
and
Views
the building committee.
l\T'.··Foster IS ~n plunge al the strange hen-eater, but mi~sO~fort! Co. boJ'. and spen~ his boyh_o_od111 eel his mark. Ile again Jets drive with
Dixfield, and his name wtll be fam1lta'.· to vengeance a terrible blow which reaches chc:ip, and a host of other articles too numerous to mention.
many of you1·. reade1;s· Ile married a 111ece the strange animal in the side, and brings
of C. P. Ilunt111gton sand came here when him down to the floor with a heavy groan.
the town fin-t started and erected the first Uncle Freeman then looks down to see his
business house of the city. He has "grown victim, but lo and behold! he was go~e.
with the growth of the town" and is now Freeman Jr. now takes up the watch with
one of its leading business men.
Ile is a gun in hand and seven shooter in h_ispo_ckYon will be sure to fiud just what you mrnt.
stockh~lder in'"the :n:ign
Mfg. Co., a di- et, and we trust and hope that he will bnngr,ector 111the r 1rst Nattonal Bank and the him low soon. If he does f will report to
Electric Lighting Co. Ile is also a large
ou later on.
I
real estate owner and carries on an exten- Y
A- B. C. \
sive hardware business.
I1
-·r
.
.
A toilet luxury in every re,pecl, Ayer's \
V. e have a bus111e,s he-re that flourishes II air Victor never fails to restore the youthmore abundantly
than it does in the old ful fresl;ness and color to faded and gray
I
Pine Tree State, and that is the liquor traf- hair. It als~ eradicates. dandruff and pre· I
fie. [ feel proud of the good old State, es- ,ents the hair from foll mg.

Don't

iWe have

styles

I

J<""'ail
to Inspect

My Stock

Before

Purchasin1;

Elsf'wber•e.

N Reynolds,
- Canton,Me.

In manv cases winter wheat obtains
too larire ;. growth in the fall. Pasturing is often suggested as a remedy for
this evil. bnt one clitllculty is that it is
not always ea$y to get e11oughof the
right kintl of stock. C,ittle anti horses
trample the ground too close. Calves
And when yon get here jnst call at the store of
will do nrnrh gn,id and lit1lt- harm, but
few faruwr:< have a sntncient number
of these a11imalsfor the purpose. However, if e:-.tc;s1ve growth is being made
something- should ht• 1lone. Rolling or
harrowill.'.! the wheal iu a dry lime will
generally haYe a good effect. These
operations brnise the leavPs, which
cht'cks growth as certainly as if tlley
were eaten off by stock.
'The ground meat that is used hy
ponltryme11 and purchased as a fi11e
powder is lirst pressed "ith powerful
machinery in order to extract all the oil
and then· gronnd. In order to derive
all the oil tltf' meat mnst l,e thoroughly
heated, and slt•am is nst>dfor that pur;_;____
-----=--=----pose, the pn•ssnre being- applied while
the steam i~ passing tllrough the meat,
If you want to buy a Useful and Beautiful
which thorong-hly cooks it. 'fhe bones
are allowed to remain with the meat,
as the marrow is also extracted, and
that which the poultryman procures
is really j 11stwhat he desires-the ni troge11ousmatter. The meat is the refose
of hotels, the offal of slaughter houses,
and even the pickings of the slop barrels. all of which is thoroughly disin- Exn.mine our Glass Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Toys and Toy
fected during the process of stamping.
Sets, Moustache Cups, Mngs, Fashionable Ancient Table
The peach "curl " fungus grows
within the tissne of the peach leaf.
Ware, Decorated Table \Vare, Stained Glass \Vare,
The fung-ns clops not. confine itself to
the leaYe~. lint works in the young
Vases, Goblets, Tumblers, and many articles
stems, e;rnsing them to take on strange
sh:lpes ;11111annatnral colors, and to tinwe cannot mention here.
Call and sec.
ally wither or tnrn liruwn, and at last to
die. Thi~ pest, though sonwwhat different in its manner of growth, is a close
Also Hanging Lamps, Lamp Shades, Chimneys, Burners,
relative of the black kuol. so tlt>stmclive
to plam and cherry tn•es. The only
and Wicks, and a great variety of ~...,lower Pots, Bean
remedy for Llle ''curl., b the knife. All
l'ots, Tea Pots, Pitchers, Bowls, Platters, Etc. Etc.
the brn11d1es with their leaves which
arr afft·ctNl sltould be rut aad burned.
This diseast• is 1m1pag-atetl liy means of
In fact we have a large stock of
small son•s lh,tt are found in the leaves
later in thP season. ]3,y burning they
are deslroyt•d. Those who have had
plum orclianls ruined by the bla<>k
knot know so•nPthing of the wav in
Our Terms,
which tht ft111g-11:;
can destroy valuable
fruit trees. The pe:1ch "curl" belong
notwithstanding continued improvements, will remain the same as for to the same cles1rn<'tiH•class.
the past two years-$1 .25 payment
\Ve now have a large, convenient in advance, or $1.50 to delinquents.
W\Vhen
you wish to pay for any
and well-equipped office. The TEL- Special clubbing rates and premium newspaJJer c,r magazine, write to us
EPHONEhas become a large, complete lists furnished on application.
and
we
will
let
you know how much
I
family paper, which is fast taking the
we ca11 save for you. Address TELE. N. CARVER, Pub'r,
I
place of other papers that once occuEPHONE Office. Canton, Me.
tf
Canton, Me.
pie I our field. From this fact we

are glad to annou ■cc that with t!ie
beginning of the 5th volume new fe11turcs will be added that will 111ake
the TELEPRONE more than ever a
Prospectus
for ISS7. complete Family and News P<1per,
indispensible
in every
household
where the local interests of Eastern
Oxford are cherished.
In addition to the usual features of
January
1st, 1887, the CANTON the past we shall present each week a
TELEPHONE enters upon its 5th volNews Summary,
ume, with brighter prospects ·ind a
stronger constituency than ever be- giving three columm of Maine. New
fore. In fact its growth has been England and General News, a conhealthy and steady from the start. densed review of the most important
From the humble beginning our mot- events of the week, arranged in conto has been progress and growth. venient form. Also a feature that
We need not review the various steps will be greatly appreciated by the
of progress; they are apparent to our farmers and all business men, will be
friends who stood by us in those ear- a Weekly
ly days. To others we will say that
Market Report,
the first issue of the weekly TELEPHONE appeared on Jan. 16th, 1883, giving Boston and New York Prices
from a job printing office with limit- Current, corrected weekly, up to the
ed material and a crowded, incon- latest possible date.
\Ve shall continue to give, as durvenient room. The presen• proprietor was associated with J. \V. Bick- ing the past year, Our Boston Letter,
nell, then owner of the job office,a nd discussing current events at the Hub
after a few months gained control of as well as all news particularly of inthe entire business.
During the fir5t terest to Eastern Oxford that may oc •
months the editor set all the type from cur in the 13ay Stat"; the Talmag-e
week to week alone. The TELE- Sc"rmons, so highly prized by" nnny
PHONE has twice moved into larger of our readers; Timely Topics, briefly
quarters, the last time making a per- touching on matters of general informanent location in a building of its mation; Scientific ~craps, Fashion
Farm
own on :Main street, next below the 1 otes, Ladies' Department,
postoffice. The building is 2ox40 Topics, Humorous, Poetry, Clippings
feet, two stories high, and is repre- for the Curious, Short Romances,
complete in each issue; and our local
S<!ntedby the following cut.
department will continue to impro\"e
iind enlarge in its scope. By the aid
of some 25 regular correspondents we
are able to give the cream of all the
local happenings in Eastern Oxford
and adjoining towns,r.nd are constantly p11shing out into wider territory.
To sum the 111:llterup, we give our
readers each week from 25 to 30 columns of the choicest matter that can
be obtained, omitting all sensational
and objectionable matter sought after
by many journals that strive to gain
and hold patronage by catering to the
morbid taste of some classes.
\Ve
prefer to contribute that which will
make humanity nobler, better and
happier.
-THE-
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Advertiser, Boston, (weekl_v)
$1 oo $2 05 .20
"
,,
(daily)
12 o 1 12 25 1.00
Advertiser, Portland.
1 oo 2 oo
Age of Steel, St. Louis,
3 oo 3 60
Am. Agriculturist, N. Y.,
r 50 2 30
Am. Angler, N. Y.,
3 oo 3 60
Am. Dairymen, N. Y.,
50 2 45
New Subs.
50 2 30
Am. Farmer, Ft. Wavne, Ind.
1 oo 1 80
Am. Florist & Farme·r, Boston,
1 oo 1 80
Am. Grocer, N. Y.,
3 oo 3 60
Am. Machinist, N. Y.,
2 50
3 40
Am. Poultry YarJ, Hartford, Ct. 1 50 2 35
Am. Rural Home, Roch., N. Y., I oo 1 85
Art Age, N. Y.,
2 oo
z 85
Art Amateur. N. Y.,
4 oo 4 45
Atlantic Monthly, B0ston,
4 oo 4 45
Babyhood, N. Y.,
1 50
2 35
Baptist Weekly, N. Y.,
2 oo 2 85
New Subs.,
2 oo 2 60
l3eekeeper·s Magazine, N. Y.,
1 oo 1 90
Bree;:lers' Gazette, Chicago,
3 oo 3 50
Breeders' Journal, B~echer, Ill., 1 oo I 90
Century 1-Iagazine, N. Y.,
4 oo 4 80
Chatttrbox, Boston.
I oo
I 95
Christian At \Vork, N. Y .,
3 oo 3 95
ew Subs.,
3 oo 3 45
Cottage Hearth, Bostc,n,
I 50
2 ro
Country Gentleman.Albany,N.Y.,2
50 3 10
Courier, Bangllr, J\Ic.,
z oo 2 75
Decorator & Fumisher, N. Y.,
4 oo 4 65
Dcmorcst's 11agazine, N. Y .,
2 oo
2 80
Dirigo Rural. Bangor, Me.,
r 50 2 35
Education, Boston.
3 oo 3 60
Every Saturday, Baltimore,
oo 2 80
Farm & Homc,Springficld,Mass.,
.50 1 60
Farm & G,1rden, Philadelphia,
.50 r 60 .I 5
Fireside Companion, tJ. Y.,
3 oo 3 75 .50
Forest & Stream. :N. Y.,
4 oo 4 45 .80
Gleason's1Io.Companion.Boston,
I oo
1 85
Glol,e, Boston, (Weeki))
I oo
1 95
'·
(Dail))
6 PO 6 no 1.25
Gndey's Lady's Buok,
.2 oo
85 ·45
Golden Days, Phil:idelphia,
3 oo 3 60 .60
Good Cheer, Greenfield, ~Lis~.,
.50 1 55 .25
G, od II'~ek'pi11g,llol)oke.1Li~s.,
2 50
3 35 .40

Paper

with

the 'l'elep~oue;

~ ~ ~
~

andHardwa

~

s

]
Gospel Banner, Augusta, Mc.
2 oo 3 10 • IO
•·
'·
(new subs.,)
2 oo
2 95
.30
Happy Hours, Augusta, Me.,
I oo
I 95
.30
Harper's Baz<1r, N. Y.,
4 oo 4 60 .65
llarperg' Weekly. 'N. Y.,
4 oo 4 60 .65
The Royal B Atlantic, Modern Atlantic, and M1kado
Herald, Boston, (Sunday)
2 oo 3 oo .25 ranges, the Popular Cook stove, and the Home Parlor Cook.
"
(daily)
6 oo 6 Sc .45
Home, Boston,
I oo
1 6,> .65 For parlor wood Rtoves we have the Sunshine and Elmwood
Coal Stove.
Home Journal, Boston,
2 50 3 IO .65 and Radiant; also the ''Sparkle''
Horseman, Chicago,
4 oo 4 85 .40
Household, Brattleboro, Vt..
t IO 2 05 .30
Housekceper.Minneapolis,Minn
.. I oo I 95 .30
Journal. Boston, (weekly)
r oo 2 05 .20
·'
•·
(daily)
6 oo 6 So .45
Judge, (comic) N. Y..
5 oo 5 25 1.00
Live ~tock Monthlv, Portland,
I 00
I 85
40
Th Y 1 Pl
l b
l\Liine Farmer, Aug11sta, Me.
2 oo 3 o5 :_2200
Spades, H~es,anM<acneu1·eoFworkts1,ectce.st
in Oxford County, Shovels
Jvlirror & Farmer, Manchester,
1 oo 2 05
Morning Star, Dover. N. H.,
2 oo 3 10 .15
·•
"
(new subs.)
2 oo 2 85 .40
Pumps, Sinks, Lead Pipe, Paints and Oils Carpenter's
Musical Herald, Hoston,
1 oo 2 oo .25
Snrplies, Blacksmith:s Sup1!lies, Table and Po~ket C'utlery,
National Labor Trih., Pitt$burg, 2 oo 2 So .45
Tin and Sheet Iron
National Tribune, \Vashington,
1 oo
z 05 .20 Wmdow Glass, M~chmery Oil, etc. etc.
Prices to suit the times.
Peo. Lit. Companion, Augusta,
, oo 1 95 .30 work done to order.
Pilot, Boston,
2 50 3 30 .45
Poultry Monthly, Albany, r Y .. 1 25 2 10 .40
Record, Boston, (daily)
3 oo 3 75 .50
Be i;;ure and sre our New Patent Arctic Butter Box.
Rural Tew-Yorker, N. Y.,
2 oo
oo .25
Also here yon can buy the best Axe made,
Satur<lHy Night, N. Y ,
2 oo ~ 60 .65 Just the thing.
Scientific American, N. Y ..
3 20 3 95 .50
Sportsman, N. Y.,
4 oo 4 65 .60
2 00 3 05 _20
Transcript, Boston,
Trauscript, Portland,
2 oo 3 05 .zo
"
( new ,libs ) 2 oo 2 So
■
•
Traveller, Boston,
r 50 2 10
"
"
(daily)
9 00 9 25 1.00
Tribune, N. Y.,
1 25 2 15 .35
Vi~kery's Fireside Visitor, Augusta,
1 00
1 95
.30
Vmce, (temperance) :N. Y. 1
1 00 2 oo .25
Wallace's l\1onthly, N. Y.
3 00 3 85 ,40
For either one or two men.
Whig & Courier, Bangor, 1-Ie.,
2 00 2 85 .40
"
"
(daily)
8 00 8 25 1.00
Wi_de
Awake,
Boston,
3 00 3 70
55
0 ut· peddle cart is constantly on the road, and orders
Witness,
N. Y.,
. .
1 no 2 05 : 20
Witness, Mon1real
1 oo 1 95
.30 leftw1th that will be promptly filled and the croods delivered
Zi?,n's Advocate, fortland,
2 50 3 fiO .15 at y 0 m· door·.
b
.
"
(new subs.)
2 50 3 25 .50
Z10n's Herald, Bo~ton,
2 50 3 35 .40
"
'·
(new suhs.)
2 50 3 10 .65

FARMING TOOLS.

The O L Hinds Axe.
:i~
THE SIMONDS
CROSS-CUT
SAW,

E. F. GOULD
& CO.,CANTON,
ME.

THE

HQUSEKEEPER.!es_h~•
WOMAN'S FIELD OF WORK.

"WI
•
APRONS.-These are very pop"A ;,~e::r~ny;u t~lkm~ to?"
ular at the present time, and are made in
"
•
• ort and.
•
I
manydifferent
ways,a11d ofall k1·11d",·of
DoJouth1nkicouldtalkltkernudidl"'
,,
"Certainly."
•
•
materials.
Those of scrym or Congress
"Sure?"
canvasa_re very pretty. They can be made
•·~o doubt abou1 it .••
I0,fany size to suit the taste of the wearer.
, ' C an I talk with anyb'ody ,.,
ut a broad hem all around the four sides.
"Yes, sir."
Drnw threads across the bottom, one space
Upon that the tiller of the soil went
or several. If one broad ,pace is made fill around behind the counter and took the
it ,~ith very narrow ribbons. If severnl ,ph one c1own from the hook, and placinoO
narrow spaces are preferred, use ribbon to h •
h l
-------run. in the width or spaces. Should the a ;sthmout
cos:
to
~he
transmitter,
~awlcd
e top of his voice, "1Ii, there, John!
st npcd scrym be used, it can he trin 1 med II ~~- ,re you gettm,'
\
• 0along ?':
in various pretty ways. Ribbons can he
Good heavens, broke m the druggist,
th
nm in e open-work part of the stripe, and "who are you trying to talk to?"
th en along esch side, crazy stitches mav
"\\'ell, I left John cutting cto,yn rnme
be put in bright-hued silks. The ribbo~ trees on my place when I came away this
th
th
to tie it wi is drawn
rough the hem at morning,"
replied the farmer, looking
aroun_ w1 1 surprise, "and I wanted to
th
e top.
d "ti
•
\
Pongee aprons are made which are much ask 111111 how he was gettin' on."

~

WHY GIR:T.SPREFER FACI'ORY WOFK liked. Averytastefulonehasabroadhem
TO KITCHEN LABOR.
all around, and a cluster of tucks above the
hem across the bottom. In tne lower
corner, above the hem, etch s..ime design
of flowers in scarlet or cardinal, which
~ _contr!blltor to The Atlantic Monthly,
Wrtllng with a feminine hand, deplores the colors wash well. Draw scarlet ribbon
th rough them at the top to tie it with.
!'act that house servants are to-day receiv- This
can be taken out before it is sent to
ing as high ,vagco aR they rccchc<l during the laundry.
the war times. when calicoes and muslins,
Another most convenient apron is made
boots and bonnets, cost so much more than
they do no", and conclude, that the ,·eas- of pongee to be worn by any one who is
Gcta_yard of material,
on forth is is that the hiring of such servants sewing or knitting.
is entirely in the hands of women. The make a hem an inch and a half wide upon
purpose of the contribution is to show that the four sides. Turn it down across the
,women have no business qualifications. bottom in the: opj,osite way from the sides
Me~, it says ha,·e reduced the wages of and top. Then turn the bottom up a quartheir employes, and women might do the ter of a yard, stitch the sides tight, and
then put three rows of stitching perpendicsame.
This is what we beg to doubt. The em- ularly at equal distances from each other
and from the edges. These will divide it
ployment given to girls by men-factory
into which can be
work and "·ork in stores-has
fascinations into compartments
which housework nevercan possess. The dropped thread, scissors, etc., when workgirl in the factory works a certain number idg. A little design etched upon the
of hours and then is free to do as she pleases; centre of each of these, will add much to
the girl who works in the kitchen is at no the beauty of the apron. Linen can be
time mistress of her own actions.
If she made up in the same way .. A finish of
goes out in the evening she is warned by torchon lace across the top of the turned
her employer, who takes a sort of maternal up piece, when linen is used, is very pretty.
Swiss aprons, etched and tird with bright
interest in her. If she entertains more company than the mistress approves there is a ribbons, are very dainty for home wear.
,vhite linen, with a hem all around, and
clash. The girl in the factory sees before
her the posswility ofan improved condition then strips of scarlet or blue stitched above

Mikado
Cook.
rnwood

Shovels

penter's
C'utlery,
et Iron

r Box.

c made,

,

MW¥&

eel a Biddeford_d, ug store whtle the propri-1
et~, was talkrng th,ough the telephone I
w1.\I;an out-of-town party.
I
•
~t .hat one of them telephones,,, he
mqull"ed. after listening intently to onehalf of th
•
"It is"~- co~versatt~n.
cines.
epl,ed the compounder of mcd1-

I

for Infants

PRETTY

and an increa~e of wages; she may even be- are very handsome.
These strips may be
come forewoman in time. The girl in the made one wide and one or h•o narrow
kitchen knows thern is no betterment for oneseachside.oranumberofnarrowones.

s

I

-lie" as an up-country fa1 me1 and cnte,-

st·arccly thought of. Go where you will
in o~r city to-da.) and you ,viii find women
earnrng their way and doing their work
well
The,··r•o
·t
.•
. •
.! '.'. e
ur
enographers, type"rit_crs, copyists. cashiers, clerks and workers m many ways. Every manufacturer
11ho can employ then 1 docs so. Thevare
in_ posloflicc, pension office and other.govct nment departments, and you needn't be
surp1:iscd lo find them scattered through
~
thc>_nty hal_l when ther~ comes a d•·al
by
which_ candtdate_s can be elected unpledged.
And nght here it may be said, as a h1"ntto

in Detroit Free Press.

ners,
an

a woman. At last he is ready and they I
open the hig doom with sundry misgivin s

-

as lo "hethc, he is gomg lo rea, up. r!n
away or not start al all. But he \\alks out
as calm a, you please, looking as innocent
as a two-months' old kitten while the ladies breathe a sigh of relief ~ach in,,·a,·dl
h· ·
' •
Y
t . mkmg how handy it is to have a man
atound when you want a horse harnessed.

candidates, that one good Jooki'i1 g, ,voi·tl 1J'
_voung lady would influence more votes in
Detroit than any five young men you can
name.
If a situation for her depended
011
any certain candidate's election he would
be pretty certain to get there.-Jlf.
~uad

le

•
SPE.AXNG TO JORN.

Do ) ou c, c1 th mk of the .,, cal d1a1we
that has conw about in th; last ten ~r
twelve yc:trs in regard to woman's work?
Ten ycan;a!-(o the ,i.,htofa woman as ca hier in any of our sto:cs was ·t nov-·l't·J. , snd
.
'
~ • ''
such a th1n_g-a one in an insurance office
or ht\\ ofhcc or "among
th.: men" was

~

Toy

l~orseship, he almost laughs with
sat1sfart1on to see how easily he can scare

I

"Cutorla i~ so well adapt.ed to children that
l recommend 1t as superior to any prescription
lmoWDtome."
H. A. AllCHER, M.D.,

w So. ~ord

Children.

and

St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhooa., Eructation,
~e:r~s,
gives sleep, and promotes dl-

Without iDjurious medica.tion.
TBBCENTAUR Com>.lNY,182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

I

SIIERIDAN'S
CONDITION

-PO-WDER!

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

Sheridan's

---

-·-__
Wonclerfu1Cu·es.

Condition

\V. D. !Ioyt & Co., Wholesale and Retail

Powder

Druggists of Rome. Ga., sa ,. : \Ve have
been selling Dr. Kin<Y'SNe~,. Discoven·
Electric Bitters and Butklcn,s Amica Sal;~
for two years. ! lave never handled remedies that sell as we·ll, orgivesuch uni\'ersal
satisfaction.
There ha'.·e been some wonderful cures effected bv these medicint:s in
this city. Several c:ises of pronounced
Consumption have been entirely cured by
us_eof a few bott_Ies of Dr. King's 1'<ew
Discovery, taken 111 connection with Electric Bitters.
\Ve guarantee them always.
Sold by Nathan Reynolds, Druggist.
(1)

is abs~Jt1t<>ly rmra

and highly
concentrated.
One
ik ·wortl1
a pound
of any othPr
kind.
Tt is
Fotrirt1y a uwdidne
to l)c.• ,:ivPn Wtth food.
Nolhing
on earth will nu1,ke hf'n~ Jay likP it. It ctu~s <'hick-

off~l<'f"

f'n <>hole1·a and

weight
Solcl

golcl.

all

<lii:.C'aS<'F-of hens.

Jlln~tratf"il
or

Is

book

F1.Pnt hy mail

·worth.

hy n1nil
for

its

t'ree.

25 f'f"ntR

in

2 1-4 lb, air-tight tin ~ans. $1.00; by mail,
Six cans by express, pn>paid, for 85.00,

DR, I. S. JOHNSON

The interest which has been manifested
by the citizens of this community in the
rPsult of the celebrated· "corn case" of C.
L. Hilborn, vs. J. A. Bucknam & Co., and
the great variety of rumors which have
constantly been in circulation concerning
the case renders it quite de,irable that cor·
rect information he furnished the public
respecting the matter. and through the
courtesy of J. M. Libby Esq., of counsel
for J. A. Bucknam & Co .. we are able to
give the exact laaguage of the Law Court
as stated in the rescript just sent down by
the full court to the clerk of courts for this
county.
The rescript is as follows, viz.:
1
"The plaintiff claims that the defendants
obtained $I075 from him by duress, and
he has obtained a verdict for that amount
with interest.
It is the opinion of the
Court that this verdict is clearly wrong;
that the el'idence falls very far short of establishing duress, and that the ,·erdict must
be set aside and a new trial granted."
It
would appear to one not learned in law thnt,
unless the plaintiff in this case can furnish
very much stronger evidence than he has
been able to do, th1t the foregoing decision
of the Court comes not '·ver_v far short"
of settling this affair finally.-,1/c.
Falls

her however long and faithfully she may
THE COUNTRYBOY.
work. The factory girl boards and entertains her friends in the parlor; the kitchen
The country lad who is trained to simgirl exists and e11lertai11s, under restriction,
ple ways and homely virtues. and who
in the basement.
learns what a dollar is worth by actually
What is true of the factory girl is true, to
earning it under the laws of imperative
a greater extent, of the store girl, and morenecessity, has a tremendous
advantage
over, her daily associations and her conO\'er the town boy. The country schools
tact with shoppers of the op!}osite sex giH
are far inferior to the town or city schools,
her many advantages in a matrimonial way,
but this is counterbalanced by the tact that
which is a considerablt! matter. Now add
the country hoy is trained to work from
to this the fact that most girls would raththe time he can pick up corn cobs to run
er work for men, who do not as,ume to
the kitchen stove, until he goes out to 11is
put parental restraints on them, than for own home. The countr_y boy has a mile
women, who do; and add to this the fact or so to walk to and from school, which
that the shop girl, by general consent, holds gives him vigorous appetite and health.
her head a little higher than the kitcheu The country boy is face to face \\'ith pracgirl: and add to this the fact in the shop tical realities.
Ile sees how slowly money
the girl has the companionship
of other is made on the farm; he is taught from
girls, while in the kitchen she works alone youth up the need of economy; he has the
all day-these
~ecm sufficient reasons for nature of saving first, explained to him e,the assertion that it is the opening of new ery day in the week; he is not exposed to
and more attractive fields of work for girls, the temptation of the saloon, or the balland not the lack of business qualifications
room; he is not templed so much to be a
in women, that has su,tained the wages of bdy's man before he has occasion lo use a
house servant,. for if those wages were re- razor on his downy cheeks. Ile may be a
duced there would be all the more rea~on trifle rude, he may not fed easy in comfor girls to seek work elsewhere than in pany, but in tbe long contested race of life
the kitchen.-Chicago
News.
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with clot.It back, for 8,1.10. 1'hese are the cheapest books e,·er published aud guaru.n~ed worth three times the
money nskerl. for ~-hem. S•1tlsfactim19wira.ntud
or ~u
r~/un.ded, Pos~ge s_ta.mps taken for fractlonR of n.dollar.
liOW TWO WOMEN HARNESS A HCRllE. whose mother cuts his hair with the sheep
As to our rellab1l1ty, we refer to any new,:;pRper published .m New York. hk~wu;e to the Commercial Ag-enc1es.
shears, that leads the chap that goes to the
spec i I Offer!
:,;;,~•,n:;,~~;
i~t~~~•.:i·;:~;:;~·:r~~•~t;
Did you ever sec two women harness a city school, with the starched ~ront and
horse who did not exactly understand the fancy slippers and whose head ts shaved
business.
I low quirk the l\orse takes the with the lawn mower in the barber shops.
hint that he is in the hands of timid fe- Such has been our obserrntion. and we
•
TEACUER OF VOCAL l\1USJC.
THELEADINGNEWSPAPER,
males.
In th<: first place it take, both of think we know what we arc talking abonl.
I h:t\'P PePrll'o~ a 1111
~ta II le_vor:~a 11 "·Jiich
f $rll at. re:tsonahlPJJri<•(•,: ,rnn :1111,d for
them to get him out of the stall: one leads Speaking from experience, we never read
th o~e we Largest Ilona }'lde Circulation
any
books
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of
1
him ~, hile the other holds a wisp of hay
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t
any paper in New Englan,l.
to entice him along.
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end
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land.
The
boys
we
n every rn,ped.qni<'k
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40
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because_
they
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Then the gram! process of harpessing
On any kin<l of security
anJ good
commences.
lie la_ys his cars back and dropped so far back in the race that we
promissory notes.
,lilates his 1io,trilo; still he is usually one have almost forgotten them. The chaps '
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the rear. \Vhat if he should bite? says
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. and Fancy Goods Store.
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is' at last accomplished, the last buckle is
42
chronic disease. because th i~ medtctne ts\
Please ~all and see for yourselves.
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if he moves at all he goer;; forward.
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Go with me into any well selected theological
o~t from th~ front door of your hous 3 to• Parliament House and another wa~ o~ St.
librnry, a:id I_ will showy?u ~erm?ns trom
gether, and one goes one way and the Margaret·s Chapel, anrl they were a 1 differ•
1
0
~!:tgo~:~r;1!':n:;::::~r~~~i:h::s~~~;
t~~t1~~n;h:t~::i
fsfac~I~~~:~~~ttt;t~cih~f~
of~~ at:~odt~=~m::Y;.n:
:~t\?'o.;;i~~
o.nii:e
\:r~r:no~~r
is the deliverer from sin and sorrow.- Well,
proflhble devotion, and when vou meet. at another cloc:r snid fi_ve m_inute, after 12. is a complaint which affeots nearly everybodyDI"'
1
or less. It orlglnntcs In lu pnr-! blood, and 1sa1;rt
1 0
!:et~~reaa~::~nc!nJie7rh!!~::!::;ci:s
l~!~[sa~~ ;~,~
Y~:t
!!~hn~~ddfJ ~~~a~t\:i~-!~ b::ti~nth~a~t-!3
~:~di~¾!t\f1ei~e
g:; s~~; t~;;;a~
vated by taking c,1ld. Di. agreeable flew rronitbt
here and the hereafter.
The world has
heln tbat you both have been on the Mount· bocau,e tho time-piece~ differ," n, for you to noac, tickling in tho throat, ofrem-lvo l>renth,~D
tral A.frira. It was the;e gentry whom twenty-six letters in. its al~habet, bnt there
of Transfiguratiou, though you went up by ~it an~ st1nd ther3 and say. "t~ere is ~otl:lini,: over and l>etwccn the C'yc·s,ringing a1:d Uu~•!DJ
1
1~1 bi~1.usllt;~ehgt;bt~~~h di~i~e~fo~ noises ln the enr.:, arc the more ct,r.1tnon symptoJDJ.
General Gordon was employed to deal
o~3; t;o
1!:e~;i~!
~l~ii..,te~~
i~a re
1t~~t
Catarrh 1a cured hy Hood's Sur1;aro.rilla, wb;cb
with just before his fate changed his and c standing for Christ. the deliv- kneaded in different trays aul bakel in dif• are so dilrerunt, one saying ona thin:,: • , .·.c!i(llrccl1y nt the can- e Uy rcmov1ug all iJDpuJ)
_____
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plans and sent him to Khat·toum instead
f~~;~er.
fe
I~~~fton a,kal-fot·
i~i~~~iu;~tl;c1Jc~eo1
of the Congo.
How to manage these learuthesetwolett•rsanclappr~c,atealltbey
.
th'
~o,pel clispen,ation,and
0
1
•powerful Arab, will he.1ceforth be a puz- stand for you ou6ht to be ed1!le~ and yuu
Slf~!
trnm;
"ant 5 :it[:1
there is enough k,;bt for all-th9 noon lay
0
.
ought to be hapr,y Then there 1s a differ·
.n a\ e
Y pa en ,
a a on
e li,,bt. how sh'.lll we es•apa if we ne rlect •o
zlmg questwn.
encebet·,,aeu denommations of Christians,
ch•lden' _My r~~ 1:l;,is: ·Let th e chlltl:·eu g1'eatsnlvat10n Dutoh, thegloriouqt\.tou'.sht
_
_ _
and som9 we like, better than others But make th etr choice
I _have ..,sometimes co:110,over m9, thctt t 10llgh now onr familleJ
.
suppose four or five of us should agree to th ought th at at ten year, of a,,,e a child are parted m thou- wunhip, wor,hiom-s
In the last six months there hns hardly
meet ea h other one week from now m Chi- knows more ot' rel!pon tl:lan th?se_ who bavt )Jartly in one
chu•·eh
and
partly
been a day when New York c1tyeml)loycago GU some ,ery important busine,s,1;ncl c1m: 0ou.,rforty,
fiftyhs1xty ?ir1se;e1tyycan
ir> another,
or, worshipmg at the same
.
c.
one man should take the N. Y. Cen- 0 ao •
e Is0 out mt e woi c n we get nlt1.l' th•y bo.ve to'•ac, ilice their preferences
1
men~ bu:eaushave
not had twice as many
tro.l n. R., ~ncl another
ma:n should ~!~ig;f
fu~tt~~is~i;~;';f
if we' nre redeemed we are on the way to~
1~:b'elhlf ~~i ~~;
apphcat10ns on hand for servull ts as for take
the
l'.:ne,
!lll(l another
man
life gels so full of impe fa•holl and ~o 1 11of perfe ·t _ch·irch wh~ra all our praferen es will
l es
Compa atively
few "'irls will should take the Pennsvlvania
R. R.,
sin tl:lat I have thou,,.nt" l1ttl) thilcheu umay b~ gratified. Great <·n.thedral ?f eternity,
P ac ·
.., .
an 1 ano~hcr m'l.n ,houlcl take the Ba~timore know more rali 100 ° than so:irn of us wno w1~11arches of arneth_y,t an<~ pillar~ of S'tp•
1
take places where heavy work 1s re- and Ohio R.R. One bec-au,e he likes the have got older gAt any rate 1 give yo i th
phn·e and floor3 of emeialrl and w111uired
A great many laclJcq "'0 down\ scen.e1·yo1;1this route the b~tter, another be- advice let children choose 'for the•11s;h•e3e dows a;;low with the sun,at of ~nth. and
·
•
'
cau e he hkes the rars,as they are mora lnxTho ~ill rubabl
w1th a
• the s,rnrise of hea,·en. ,vhat wide aisles
0
q
to Castle Gai den and get their Eervauts.
uriant on th10,routs than the others, another
enc!ror bofh deuoKii~~i~~n:~·epre,enl:Crtrspadous
enough to allow whole em'.
.
th
t
·.
b t tl
man takes this route Le ause the tram 1s
th f th
l
h
A 1,d
Y p1rfs to
enter.
Wh'l.t
amoh1the1tre
u
:ey swi~ter, another man takes anoth~r route be- r~ifo.th:r tv:~h!~ol m~ie e\e
~ 11
\r Jioi, with splendor 11.bovasplen-lor, galie:y abov~
0 ccas1ona 11Y. ey ~e prizes,
run a great , isk.
N en1ly every boardrng
~an,c be knows all t~e. employes on that
mol0 rev~rence fo;• yo~; dci~on~natio::i, ,~n gallery, pn~cas ancl prrnce,5es, kmgi antl
hou<e in town ha, at least three or fo,ir I oad. It makes no d1lfo1ence so far as our if you, the mother live the hoJv lll" they I qnoen, be,:dmg _overthem. W_hatstupemlouq
.
engag-ement 1s_con_cernecl
1f we only get there.
will have more re~·erence for your d~nomi- \ to,n,rs, with clume;, angel hotste~ an l an,el
employment agencies constantly
on the It makes no d1fl'e1euce by w~ich route vre natwn: and some d
, 1 rung \Vh,it mult,t•tde.,; of worshiper,, white
11b0th l,e f
f
h
f
h
Tb
come 1f we come to the termmus and meet
om"' to the<
ay you w\
uunu I robeLI nnd cor,)Uo.te·l \Vhat wall· bun"'
w~t, 1l or t C~l er . e1P·
C .wag~s ou::,engagement. Now, iu every denomina·
~ice,~alld the,a:e~;tbi;:
l~~f,
with <h,elds
and flag~ captured by 'church
1
raid now ere higher tnan nt any time 111 tio of evangelical
Chri,tians,
there ls wmtlows and they will s:i.y: "Wn·r. I won- m1llt~ 1t, ~o:" becom~ dmrch triumphctnt.
many years.
From $18 to $20 a month
eoongh tru,h to take you to b<1aYen. Al- der what's the matter with our neizhho~s, Wha, officia,or at the altar, the great hi';\'h
.
,, d .
thQn,;h some clenommatlons mav ru!l tram,
tho husband and wife g 01 no- arm and nr,n to priest or our prores,lon. Wllat uoxology or
with board anu lo grng nre t 1 e regular
on a bro1d gnage and others may run trams
the same church1 I n;ver thuu ,ht they no.twas. Cornet to cornet, cymbal to cymbal,
rates.
The chief complaint received at on "· narrow guage, still you follow the woul<l go to the same ch 11rch. I won-l~r harp to harp, organ to orgau. Pnll oat the
. h
teachrn;:?;sof any on~, of the e\'an 6 el1cal de- -what's the matter·r" I will tell you "hat
trdmnlant stop to reeal\ the sufl'eriu"' pa~t.
the employmc~t b.1r~aus is t a~ ~fter the nominations of ?hrist!ans and yoll will is the matter. Something vc:·y im?or- P_nllouttha trumpet stop to celebr~ta the
housekeepers
pnvate
families
have
come
out
at
the
G1and
Central
Depot
o_C
the
tant
has
happened.
'lhat
dny,
the
v1<tory.
11
b
t
d111d l ( t , bl
d
t umve S3-;-Heal'~n. the ~reat met-ropolls of son ?f ~hat family is annonucing hims~lf a When shall tba,e eyes thyHe:>.ven built
een o a goo . c~ o :o~ e an spcn
God on high .. Now, havmg understood this, Chrn,.t1an. ~'hat_day the son of that hou,e•
An I re:irly gatm behold,
wa ~
considerable tune lll tra_mmg them mto
!~~!i:a~1~an~ I~1~I:ed~ ~~~:;t~gehcal
de- r;dh~dst~~i"s~~ee~;1,is~:
to,;ake t_bevow,. T,;1y
bJ!~,·arks
with_s~lvation
strong
n
goo~ servants from an ignorant and un~irs_t-;If in the marr:ed couple o:ie. be given his father and mJthe~Y a °'giotnfea~~1
A <lli,reets of shmmg golu/
cou!h condition,
the girls leave to be- a Chi:i,tian and th e olber not a 9br 1~t1an, anxiety; but their prayer~ have been an•
•
· .
.
.
.
then it 1s the duty of the one who 1s a Chris- swcrel in hissalvation autl now as he stands
A currnn8 mountmn
111 Demer·tr"
come chamben~a1ds
rn big b_oartlmg
tian to go w~th t~e on? wh_ois no~a Crn:)stian jn the church aisle, and the minister of relig- British Guiana, has lately been sc;l~~l
houses or hote e where there 1s more
to any c-hurch piefer1ed, if he or_she,.ill go ion says to him: "Do you take the God for the first time
«n,1 , l K , " 15
•
O
'
to no other. You of the connubial partnerwho made you and the God b
•
"e c
w,ty
excitement,
but uot near as good a ship are a Chr!stian .• Y~u are safe for the cleerne:l you fo:, vour eterun\ ; 01?ti::i u,000 feet above the sea. nnd contains a
home.
ski~s,aud you)·.flrst dihy t~e~ "1s~ secme the and do you promise to serve Him all the marvelous cave, believed to be thousands
___ __ _
e!ei nal sal_va,10n of )_OUJ. hretu:ne partner.
days of yonr 1ifem and the youn'! ma-1 with 1 of feet deep.
lhes:i.lvationofthew1fe
1mpemtcnt,orthe
a manly voice sa~•· "l do" Tb.'·
01 18
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ties from Urn blooJ.
"I ha.<1catnrrh nln!:' year.;, and sntTered !~rr:b·!
with it. Soon arwr I ll<'gan to tnk<' JI(lod',; snrs.1P"

paril a the cntarrh t:-oublod me cs~, t n I art...rtai·
1ng thr, c bottles IwanentlroJy curcd."-JA~~ au,rt,
1

Lt:,ti::~o~~k~\i1nl~;~<f,;t~i<:!::~~:
1~~-1a for cntorrb and
think Jt ha~ <'one me a rn•at do:il of goo.I. I rec-0~
mend it to nll within my r("ach. Hood'6 ~n.r.i.np11r:lll
h:is been worth CV-fl'Jthlu;; to n.e. "-LLTH!.'.H D. UC,.

nlNs. East Thompson, Ct.
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Hoodl's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all clrugg!st,. $1: six tor $5. rr,•patid
by C.I. IIOOD & Co.,Apothccurles,Lowell.Mns•
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d. •'There is one of the Christmas pud- inutcsth1er co-_op~ralion. Ile was shown
" mgs left, at any rate , " sai<l"'
o. ll any
h
"'[1~
. . I "S
o e,, music-room,
nncl met Sue.
r.
° hancls, "th'•,.,
tJI
' l . tl o, e said, shakino1rnt will redeem the dinnc "
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Let no corroding passion--ri~o
Ir. Gu~ Blake wa1 very al!- 11
!
IC rcsu t of Mrs. Burke's pudclin""
'fo vent hot words to arl,l t.o pain;
n
th
uSual.
He and Lil}' ""nocluct s t,I
Jc 1er
as A "I
tl en Mr•.
en tercel•
o·
b f
"
"
ogct
,, Barnes
.
·warm lies th<'!li:?:ht in t,onthern bides
0
I
c ore clinner; she had also to show him
came, 1'.e said, "to consult you
'fo chase the clouds oi winter min
I
th
over the grnnnds, the vi~w of the river , : iout c aff,urs of a friend of mine who
And hLmrl-eontenLawaits for thee
e c~gle's ntst; they hunted for f ' iascomc to grief. Iler case is even
For tune ruako.; changes pleasantiy.
th
kavcd clovers too-ether ·mtl she t ldo~~- worse th an th tlt of th e man in the South
O
1'.s
1- porndge
tortu11c with a d~iisy. \re was comp
who_burnt,, his mouth eating cold plumm~i'.tary a cl gallant, Lily felt as if 1a
T
·
n
t h 1llY l~I.\UY ::i.
,. PltESCOT'r.
Icns1s was at hanrl. They met Sue, \\'tth that heS upshot
J d of th_e_consultation was
,_r .n UC , a .,ways uccn the custom in 1cr hands fuil o[ v,ild Jlowcr·.",
·' comi·n-.. "h.
:ivr ia Bl a pos1t10n, a little later,
uc
I ,,,;ipu,es s ay to bake one of her from school.
;urs.
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er~ ,r.
akc was intimate enough to
11
best plum-pn1ldin~s
duriui:: Christmas
"A_ nci~hlJor?'' he asked, with his drop rn at his pleasure and carry the govweek for the char-woman, 11-Irs.Burke
most rnrl1/Icrent manner, n.sshe just nod- c::iess off to the opcra,or for a few hours'
who wa3 never likely to taste such
ded and hurried by.
recreation in the Park behind his sprLn'
dainty at other seasons. "Why should
"Oh, ~o.
That is Sue Capulet, !far- n.'J.dso it happened that one day Lil;

~

we keep al I the goocl thiu~s to ourselves,
ry 1s cous1u. She used to keep his house
she used to ask, "cnt plum-pudcli~o- before he married,"
whenever we fancy it, and fois poor°
''Indeed."
hmlwo,klag womm , me,
kaow th;
"Yes ... She's rathe, pdm fo he, wsy,,
taste of such a morsel 1 ' It was also the and opimonated, like all country peo-

i"''
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.:lle.lica.lDis,

'·' ts to

marry him. But it was a pit
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he should arrive on the onl d y. hi they had mado it hot for Miss Sue Ho
I
y ay rn t c had
•
wr·c c when they had a pickcd-u diu
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p
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t ] his friend, :i'.Irs.Barnes, and re-
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'i'lmc Mal,cs Changes.
Does trou blo rise, antl lifo appo:1r
A prison with no open gat,,,
And fettered circumstance au,l fcru·
Attend thy ways 1-In silr)11<'e
wnit
And lo, k to Goll; ii, well will ue
For time makes cllangcs pleas;ntly.
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bolltl,"
plc"
several of
"Ahl she must be very disagreeable."
s:!me
time;
or months

but one needs to live with
her"Perhaps;
to find it out."

u ,pu:, >og, . "' the,, they we,·~
a momen s notice, if dinner company
l
.
~mvcd u•1cxpectcdly
on washing or irvnmg '"Y', w ,ou,t WM iooo,veffio,t to
1
rouooot
"'" d"""'·
When ,r~
Hmy
C,pulet
took
the
mo,.
,gomoo,l of
offm,s • ,ftoc
h;s
mothers death, her husband's cousiJ,
who h,d boon rngont d.,l,g
th, into,cogoum, snid to bee nl rn,.1,tmos-tlmo,
'-Ibo,- tle,w, ynu will onntlnoe Mo.
Bu,ko', pud <ling; ,h, hM coooivoditf o,
so many years, she will feel inju,ed, l'm
uiraid, unless you do."
"Oh, certainly," answered .Mrs. Harry,
who was of an economical turn of mind•
<q,h,11 givdfcs. Bo,kos pudtling, bu;
nnt ooeof th=.
Whol "' you thinking,hout-w"'to
sll there deJlo,eios '"
Q char-woman?"
"Gingo,b,e,d pudding, with , few
,.;,;., nddod, will a,tSfy he, quite "
well"
t · 111 H
, ·
, pu lll 1 rs. arry s sister.
d" "What they call a poor man's pudmg!" Mkotl ""· llony.
"Yos-tho,ory
thl ,g."
"B

"A"d you Ii" with he,!"
"Yes. She will live here I suppose till
somebody marries her.,,
"Tho,sho hM" lom1"
"I oom ho,"1 ,r nee"
"Autl yet oho is nol p,oci,,ly u•ly"
with" wkkotl twinkle in his •y~ • ,
"No, not at all; only commonplace,,,
on•oodod LIi,.
The tli,,e; peog,=ed u fa, M tho
de=,C
It WM
pldmd-np noe tn be
O
,nm; hul wh,t onu
Id soy nnoox ,,;, wbo
came without announcino- himself Mrs
Ilarry assured herself.
Blake'was
famous diner-out; he kucw, moreover,
how to make himself agreeable over a
,din,ec of h«he, ,nd then the,o WM
hec English plum-pudding to top off
with. How plump ,nd deUeioo• it
looked as it came upon the table, and
wh,l ,nyol odn< It ,milted. She out it
with p,·ideio he, mieo. She tMted i

ut, my dear," expostulated Sue
apubeen
et, "}Irs.
Burke towilltheknow;
has
accustomed
best. sheI
b0 1
m,d, it' p,iooiplo to ,end he, "
gond " I kept; I holed to ~dmp ho, d
Olui,tmM Umo."
"Oh, ynn'" too o,l,av,g,nt,
Couslo

to him, attacked it. She turned 1mle,
and
plate ha
a vino"
little helped
angry everypush.
Thengave
l\Irs.her
Harry,

"°

Mr.

~

ancl shot a quick glance at Mrs. Harry,
but saicl nothino"• The -guest was quietly
,;bhllog •'• it ,ad tolklng bdlliontly.
p,e,,ntly Lily, whn lmd been llsleo I•<.,

hotly eIBo,.. ttlod horaelf tn th, oojnyment of he, pudtliug. Sos ,ega,ding
ho,, QW' look of oo,sle,nsllnn gsthe,
upon hoc f,oo. She ,ttmd ,n mfa-

his business to some dealer more nearly
abreast with the times.
The "oncEnsilage.
price" dealer will thus only get the i:1The enlargino- experience in re,,.nrd to ferior article, and. he will soon chano,i
of ensilage iso grad- his policy. When the practice of pu;.
the p rac_t'iea_I value
o
ua11
_Yb r_rngmgpublic opinion
ing for butter
according to quality
~ to a point.
Tlus pornt is "the verdict of the ani- becomes general, but little bad butler
masl " wh"ICh the greatest agricu>tuml will l.>eproduced.
chemist of the prc~cnt day, Sir J. n.
L'.nves, says ml1st be accepted before
Farm
and <,orden Notes.
''a'.! that chemistry has to say upon the
Some dairymen save the lust fourth of
subject."
Chemistry says some
re- the milk from the cow in a separate ves•
- on this siil)J·ect, for si·r scJ, an d pour 1t
markable thinzs
• clirectly into a cream jar.
st
th
J. B. Lawes atcs at 40,511 pouncls
Sulphur and old tobacco lenves burncll
(dry matter) of clover and oats put into in the poultry-house, the house being
a silo lost 7070 1iounds of dry substance, closed perfectly tight, will clean out the
60 pounds of nitrogen, and 50 pounds of red lice.
ash substance. This was all lost in the
It is useless to hope to destroy the
fermentation. It is not explained how acidity of certain soils by the appli50 pounds of mineral malter waq con- cation of lime and other supposed corsumc~, and this is one of the inexplica- rcctives; only Jrninagc will accomplish

aiJd Mrs. Capulet received the weddino-- ble circumstances which environ this it.
car.ls of l\Iiss Susan Capulet and :!YI~. subject as regards its chemical features.
Kill your next
GuStavus Blake, which was all owin" But, on the other hand, a well known dig, mow, rake,
~-~,,~
Bo,ke', poddiog.-&,po·';
fa,·mm·,who h.~ ,sod silos fo, ,mral
weed, you '""
_______
years, declares that "he can keep more meadow, pasture

so dmWful th,t ,t Valmiu
oblld voodo,, oxtcemely p,bt,blo ,t • ti=
h,«ow. '
n y
:was smothered in a writhing mass of the when provender is scarce." ·what more
can
be
asked
of
auy
farm
practice
than
•
•
th
•
b
•
h
h •
111
rnsects, a Frenchman of science,
_
The theory that fowls and turkeys
Folho,t Dumoetlol, givern mount of thi,1-N,w fok Tima.
'"J"" 'g•·"'n y,n,mmg t wug ,t
the "religious" gmdhoppoc of sou<hem
is not t,oe, whllo the slugs they kill ,ud
Fmnoe, which tho pooplo of tho Midi
Cdob,oUn< fudLa•v=·
thek dropping,, msdo ,oluble hy th,
o,11tho Preg,-Dluu, i=glofag that tho
Peofo,so, S. A. Knopp in • lotto, to »In, ine,oo~ the o,op.
insect is engaged in prayer.
the Iowa Homesteadnotes that the comThere is no farm interest that tend!
When th, P,·egs-Dlou w,11,, it P"· pos,tion of rnd dove<i• ,imilo, tn thnt mm surnly to p.nfit th•• ,hoop nn J,nd•
oeed, with , elnw ,nd ool,m, g,l, like of onw•, milk nntl he fudho, ,el,brntos suited tn g,Mlng, ospoeinlly whm
• pilgdm with hi,.tnff. But it does not tho plont hy rultllng iofo,mMion u tn its weed,o, bruhos intode,o with suoo=ful
wslk , g,oot d,al. It, o,din,<y ,tU- sppetito, """
,nd food volu•
oulliv,tin,
on l,ntl, too ,ough to till
tudc is that of an ecstasy of prayer, its
Clover is a wonclcrfnl feeder; it greedi- easily.
arms raised towards heaven. Tb.is pious lynddevours barny:ml manure and ashes,
Household Hints,
attitude, however, is altogether a de- a has a special liking for gypsum. As
In finding places for kitchc11 utensils,
ceitful one. The Prega-Diou is not en- a grain food it is not necessary to find a study every time to place them where it
g,god in P"Y", but iulmply ,waiting belt,,. PJ,omg • boooh nf ,ed olnvoc will Ukn tho I=t
wnlkin• tn ""h
hi• di,nec. His fmlog,, oo de,uutly when nbout ,e,en"
elgh< incl= tall, the=
o
held opws,tl ,ad """'•
'" p,ovidod bo,ide ' ,tmila, hn"'h nf olfalfa, o«bn,d
Eqnol put, of smmo,ls snd t,,ponwith tiny spurs or teeth, with which he grass, Italian rye gr:i.ss, etc., and allow- tine will take paint out of clothing, no
o,tohe,, ., in n viso, ,m,U flies and Ing""• sheep ,n<l pig to tleoldo tho m,tte, ho" d,y n< hs,d it mny bo Sot·
othediny ln,eet,, wbu, M. DumonUel question of rnloll.o p,1,t,blllly, io m,y
u"totbo,pottwondh,oe
then
observes are decci ed b tI
h
case the pig and sheep took the clover wash out in soap-suds.
11
,
'
·t·
vt· dy te grass op- first, and in most cases the cow did the
,.
'd
per:r,r
s 11ypocn ica
tl •1 at 1tu • e.
h
same. An acre of good clover will prof~o.•t can
• l\"be bprevented
• from Jonning
o«nvec,
" pnymg g,.,, 'PP" duee i• 000 soMno t"d" too, " m0<o on m, l' '" Y pommg • lllllo P"•fnd
h"
wo"'
fault,
th,n
bypoodsy.
Ho
i,
fineom
th,
tnp,
whioh,
a cannible, and !l'llls and eats his own of green food, containing two a
two- harden to a solid. cake, when
whichcold,
can wlll
b~
sisters and brothers. The wife kills her
t ls tons O ry matter, equal to ninety easily removecl when desired.
fl.fl
fd
ddmlore t h ail1
1its cquivahusband if he turns out to be less strong blusth fe1s off00cdorn,aRn
A plaster cast which has become soiled
or less nimble than his "better half."
en or
•
,e' cover w en young
h", nutdtive rntin of ono to two, msy b, m,do "fr,sb ,ntl white" when
Whoo there;,• f•mily qonml, thm • whioh shows thst it is nouly oqu,l to now by sp,ontlingsto,eh P"''° nvoc it
,lwsy, "deospltotcd body ,t the do,o oil-mool fo, gcowiog youug snlm,IB. A, with• ,oft brush. Tbo •ln«h d<iM,
nf H. The Preg,-Diou, in spite nf hi• tho plout 'PP''"h" m,buity tho""'°'• ond in oesliug nff bdng• with it nll tho
th
nd
peaceable a
devout exterior, is
e the asb, the fats and the albuminoids impur1hcs.
m"t fiocooo,d ornol nf iosoote.
dm•~~,
,ndthe
mbhydmte,
end
To denns hnt po,·eohi, kettle, fill
A """"'
Di"onserled.
omdefibedn«e"etm
in full th, nufri. [ holf full of hot watec ,nd pul iu •
th of powdemd bo<S<; lot it
Gnv. p,.t,. ofludlons ,, noted fn, bis Um•tio S one tn th,oe-xoellen t food • t.bleepoonful
h
ohlldllke ,nd bland molhnd• when be " h,y, but nnt oo ,Uong in fle,h-fn,ming bnll. If
;, tln,so't ,omo,o
•ll lb,
go" ,to epesk du,lng ,n dooUnnee<ing motedol oS eodi«.
etoins, "'"' with• dol mbh,d with

her about an English plum-pudding."
"I'm not going to lnhol i\ ond ,ho
o,n t.ko it o, Jon,o iC Begg,,. shouldn't
ho choom', l',e hmd,"
oded ""·
Ro,ry, who oonldo't keep ho, tcmpec M
well" sl,o could keep othoc Ihiog,.
"Thet ""
, puddlog !" ,n;d ,re,.
Bn,ko, '"'
mnming ofte, Chd,tm,s,
h,ving come i, fo, ,o= wo,k. >fe,.
Hmy Jnokod ,t Sue. "I thiok," eon-

facetious andanccdotalas usual, ig11ored
th, ,tmosphodo ohnngos, end did ont
hucn ""'·
But wheu he "" obli god
tn ,;,, h;; tmlostl"\
tho thundoc-boll
bmst ,hont Sue's b,.d.
"So yoo oo«iod ynu< poinl, nfto, ,n
my dfrootinns tn the oone,,,y, " "y•
>f,s. H,ny; "'1~ Bmko h,d he< E,gJi,h plum pudding i"'pito of mo."
"I hod nothing to dn wish it," •~
.
tinuecl l\Irs. Burke,"
"they grow nicer \.turned Sue; "it was as much a surprise
emy yw, ""·
Cnpulot. Thi• one to mo ,. tn you."
jo,t melted in Y"" mnuth; it wss too
"Pity Horry h,dn't boon bom," ,~d
~ood for poor folks."
\1,liss Lily, ignoring Sue's version. "If
"Thm·e I" o,lod ""·
C,pul,t, "
his wifo isn' ttn be mi•'"" _inhis hnu,o,
,,>[ra. Bmko'• b,ek WM turned, "wh,l it i• time ho knew ii. J,. pnoc m,m'•
,

'°"

you,

Soel

:-«!:~•
;.;.,::

weeds now. Pull,
aud burn all the
ia tilled laod,
by the roadside,

WM

°'

•=,

y

''°"

did Itell

year's
pile
f,ad
:rnd

Th• "Pmyillg Grn,shoppe,.''
:~:~•f:::.
,~;:h::~d
:::,elchsse mpaudr-e
no;h
t
1
e against
be con1 Apropos of a singular visitation of th e silos." 1.foreover, he says, ''he tinucdes inrugg
autumn
with weeds
more may
or 1ess
sucocuststhein Spanish
Spain,--a
raincall
of it-which
grasshop- converts green forage, useless at a time ccss as long as their seeds can be induced
pers,
papers
whoo it isolwsy, obu,d,ut,
foto pm- tu,p,out ,c,dy fu, dostmolio b tho

Sue. Besides, you give an old ignorant mation as if she had b~cn wounded.
th»- wnm,o ocotlltf o, ,11 ynm nwn vi,"Soo," ,heeded, ong,11y, "ynoom\ed
lue, and toSt« I dnn'tthlnlcit wo,th tho w.nng pudding to M.s Bod<e.
while tn """ so muoh mnnoy u pnn he,; Thi, is tho poo,-=n'• pud dio • " """d0
• poo, moo', pudd Ing i, moco nppwpd- q,,. ofh« guosL
••
,te fo,• ' ei«u=t•no"."
"I =.-led Ibe pudding tho cook g,,o
th
"Noblesse
oblige,'' insisted Sue. But me," returned Sue.
•
tour. Ile always assumes the familiarM"· Jfa«y bughod, ,ml n,d,red the
"No wondo, ""· Bu,ke thought it Hy of knowiog oil penplo. o, "" OO·
poo, mon's pudding to bo bslrn,l tho too good foe P'" folks!" put in Lily, ooslon ho wenl down to F,onklin,
sumo size as her own plum puddings.
sourly.
\ twenty miles bc_low _Indianapolis.
~e
"fom bo,dly toll them ,pa,l, conk
'fbey hoth glnwe<od st Suc They
to """k w,th h,s foee wrnotbod m
h"' glvoa them nil soeh • ,lob brnwn. ,vo,eo bligod tn "P"" thel, wrnth b,f "' omIlea, and bog•"
Surely the proof of the pucld:ng is iu the their gu•~sts, but they were too full of
"Ladies and gentlemen, it affords me
b,klng"' well" tho e,tiog."
indlgo,tiun to blk rntlnoslly " ,~ , g,centpl'""''" lo moot my old frioni•
But Sne sighed.
"ilf«. Bock, is hottntly. If J,I,. Bloke gumscd thst whom Ihm knowo ,o Jnng."
English. Yon won't be ohle to tlooel,e the<e wM lhunde< in the ,;,, he wns.,
Atthls poinl ,om, shdll voloo In tho

D, UO)

FORTHEFARMANDHOJ!.E.

I" ''"•
J,.ftoc ,doooting, pudding to,ot bofnro M,. fGus Bl

,I~~' E;::;.h i:,::
n•:,;.::h::;",~:~~:n::;~
;::. • "It
to oduooto.tho Iowa, d,.,,., ynu re,."
wsro't 'oko puddiog."
"I
hnpo
it
i,n't
blnmey
in
M«.
"No,
,oloe
thing
fo,
ynu
to
dn in ,nB

I

audience shouted:
"N ,m, 'om; oom• 'om, Gnverno,."
S'hh so tli,onnwtod
tho Gnmno,
tb,t ho did nol ,ooom from it,11 the
mnlng.--K•"'"'
City Sto,.

G~ftold Wautod Flom-•
Al PilUbmg Loading, io !8'2, • line
nftomm "m' down from th < s<my fo,
,ntlou,. '£bore wae" m,oy wngon, to
be loaded that great des1iatch was

"''"'"'Y·

now to H11.ve 6000.Ilutter.
Fecmm ,nd dofrymeo "" not ont1'ely,eapooslblof" sll th, b,d butte< tn
be found in our markets. 1\Iuch that
would olbo=l,e hove rn~hod tl,e eon•
somodn f,[,enndi>ioe, ,.,, the P,ofrie
Ji'armer,is ruined iu the grocers' hauds
by beiog ,tornd io bn1lly ,ontll•lod eel1,..,nd
nlbo, pl,ees, with deeeyod
vogelnhlea, ko,ooouoo, &,. The lndis•

A fioo looki•< ,oldie<,
woodng • hluo ""'"'
prosentod his
requisition, Thi! commisSnry saw him
tnkoup " h,nei nfftouc nndtoM It Into
d
•su1iposc
w,,gnn you
'" ifil
effo,l. for
"I
willroqulre
1·equire no
a receipt
these pnvisions," ·said the soldier to the

criminating taste of the general llublic
is ,1,o , g,e,thlod<>nee to impro,omen t
in tho m.,uf,oln,o nf bnllo,. Somo
there'" who mosl ho,o ,o,Ily good
butte,, ,ntl em willl,g, if nec-tl be, to
pny, high pded" it; but ll ho, been
,nro fo,en o,dl•"-Y f"•me< tn meet with
such ,u,tomora "tboso.
'l'ho gooe<ol,uoofthopublio
dn not
ken• bigh elM• from infedo, botte<,
b t
•
b d Th
1 th
un ess c
n ter 1s very
a •
c
eto,y I, well k,own oftho dom grow
whn, whon he got io • fi,kio ot boll0<,
used to saw it in half and label one half
twenty oentso,dtheotbec
h~nly· fi,e
eents;
C.stod
[snd
looked
k
· oustnm•"
d
l' ame
to the
con

soap and borax •
Snlphu,lo oeid will «mnve spot, from
b,•,s,th•l will not yldd tn mlio
ocid.
It may be applied with a brush, but
g,ent "" mnsl b, t,lrnn thot nn drnp
th
ofthescld
sholl come in "" tset with
clo es or skin, as it is ruinous to garme,~ ,nd outldo. Both hdok"
,olton ston"u,y he nsed '" polishiog, tho
lotto, beiog prnf.,,blo fo, dolieet<
work.

n-;;;;"·

BEETS.-They "'' olmply hniled u~tl,
podeotly toode<, out in thio oliee, ,nd
,med with hu!te, satl .,,,
°' with
vloeg" pnmd nvodhom, end u,od "
plddes.
When p,epodug bee ls f o,
cooking they ohnul,J """' ho out ,t slS
,inoo otbo,wl,o the sweet juioe boil,out
ioto the w,te, ond m,J,e, them to,t~
1
ess.
fil-et.-L<MO< PnEmYES. -Peel ond
outin qu"'"'
sound sweet opplo. Add
to each quart of cut apples two sliced
I,:"o"" sod time ""u pful, nf ,ugru,,
tl,,oolvod
hnl lemon
wot« to
ennngh
tn m,\t and
,t.
Add applein and
th1·ssyrup
1nowmg,
• th sn
t f geoo<S
th aJ-c
of
five
cents
stew
until
tender
•hen
phce
in
s
•Ye
, all

oommlsss<f.
:i::;':,d :,tt:; ,,::;h:
besl; ,nd fire
"YM, yom onmmooding 'office, must fi<kln• wont oO ,, tweaty-fi,e eent• '
,on,ipt
fn,\t."
pnund
fo,ovocyooo
thst
,old h.,,t
"Csn't Iagn ill"
twenty oent,. Tho r,,t i'"" tho,·o

i"'" ''"'·

' •

'

m
R>C<Bss.,n.-Rieo
lue,d molm '
,o<iety
fo,
tho
b«okfnst
toblo.
Tsk•
noo plat nf w,li-boikd ,ioo, holf , pinl

"Mrs house."
Capulet I had nothmg
wh11to
other's
.
"Oh , 110 •, it must be si"'ned
by a com- been such a quantity of lll• fenor
•
l u t tcr of flour, the yolks of four eggs, two
·, ~. . th .t· ,, rotestcd Sue.
\ missioned officer."
.
.•
forced on the market that people have spoonfuls of melted butter, one pint of
'
, b .
wo d
"Very well; I'm a rigac 1er-gener!l • got used to it. The most that e11n e milk, a little salt and a large spoonful of
ever to c,o " 1 1 P
b
l
l said is thut some is less bad than others.
b sugar. Beat all these ingredients till
My narocis Garlield."-Baltimora
Ll.meri-\
\ "Susan Capulet, I don t e1ieve a r
1
After this, whenever Sue nntl ]llrs, you my."_
.
I h ald can.
________
Few know the delicate aroma anrl nutty very smooth, and then add the beaten
Ilarry disagreed, her sister wonlJ say,
"A.nd if I were SIS t er, you or s O
flavor of the best sweet cream butter.
whites of the four eggs. Balm in shal'Remember
J\Irs. Bnrkc's
pudding,' leave the house."
d,
Disposed Of.
The rrreat majority ot consumers arc low pans and serve hot.
Sue." Jiowcvcr, the matter faded out
And so it happened tbat Sue pac1'°
Bobby wns evidently very much per... if they get butter devoid of
Cmcru>J::.Soup, --Boil a pair of chickof their mimlit rn time, anil perhaps they her trunks, anil .H,irry Capulet ~iad SUCh plexod.
"I want to ask you, Mr. c;r::~-~aste and smell, heuce the open- ens with grnnt care, skimming constantwould never have thought of it again if a version of Mrs. Burke's _pu<l:mg th at Fenthcrly," he finally said during a lull ~no- fol butterine, which is free from ly, keeping them covered. with water.
Mr. Gus 13'.ake hadn't happened to drop ho did not dream of rccallmg er..
in the conversation,
"about your house b:d odor and has no unpleasant taste or When tender, take out the chicken and
in upon them. N uw, >1,. Bioko WM
Su< went to • friend'• hou~ '" lbo end loL"
rntho, vocy little tmlo of nay kind. B"t ,omn,o tho heno< p,t , Jo,go lump of
&Omebody worth while in Miss Lily's city, who had promised to find her a
"I have no house au d lot, Bobby," the remedy lies largely in the hands of butter into a spider, dredge the chicken
'Y"
Shn h,d . met him hm
••d ,ttuetioo.
.
w,. c.,ulol'• ,.,_ ,opliod Fe,tho,ly: • t,tfto,'.nooslly. "I tho botto, p,oduoe,. Io "" '"t plaee ment well with ftou<, ond l,y in tho hnt
the,o dnooetl w,th tum ,t ge,m'"'
Iu the mo,nt,m 0
. f I he ,Jum- ,old thorn "'me t,mo ..,~.
ov•rJ effo<lshould he mntle tn m•n_ufno· p,n; fry n m« b.own, ,nd keep hnl ond
yachted with him p cnicked with him, vants confided th e st oiy O t
ell G
"Sold
'cm,"
repcateL1 Dobb:•, t ea Oo-oodarticle and m~rket it n, c~-ldry.
Stir into one pint of the chicken
O
,1unched with him.
' once
he lrn,1 even purl d'mg to 1111
-- Bu•·ke
· herself ' an ·t u, "Then pa must liave ma d () a mIS- tractive
ur
shape. Secondly,
'
those wh
water two laro-e spoonsfuls of curry pow1
1•s
1
sent he, some fiow;,.. ,ho hod ,nme of B'.,.]co'spo,t fa it. "" Bu•·ko_fe-t• 1'" l>ke. I he,,d him "' th,t yon d~nk
,nd do moke ~od hntt« ,hould de< twn nf b~ltn, no, of finm one
can
'
'
t em now, prcssccl in' a book of Jove t duty town ·t e":1rr. Bhke
·
'and . repeat the 'em U[)." ________
seek a market where osuch pro d nets are teaspoonful
of salt' and a little cayenne;
sonnets.
Ile was one of those corL1iul whole ulfair, nnd through hlm to 1ic 1P
An ocen, steam.ship is said to have
rcctateii.
If tile local dealer pays
then mix it with the broth in the pot.
h
0
11
- S
ho would never hurt t\
npp
dl
f
•
•
•
d
people who ,b,lrn bonds n, if they worn sweel M•~ '"• w b'
,~,d tw,nty tb,n,.nd dollora' wo,th of ,no pdoo fo, ,n butte<, ,og•'. '~
s,mmo, "" mmut,,, • ,1 the bcnwned
Jnakiug love. 1\Iiss Lily was more than fly, out of her trou ,c.
.
So
t
\ ualit the butter-maker should.transfer chicken, and serve.
Mr, Bl"ke smiled over this letter.
cOlll on a reccn voyage.
<.l y,
fond of his society; she in tend cu to
"

urkc," hazarded Sue.
''A man convinced age.inS his will,
t
L ofl\1rs.
the same
opinion still,"
quoted
Harry.

~
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Carthage.
-CANTON.C R DAVIS,Dentist. Officeover Brick Store. A
"There is to be a Methodist Christma~
Dixfield first Tuesday and Wed. in each month
tree in the union church."
NATHAN
REYNOLDS,
Registered Apothecary.
AS J-lATHAWAY,lnsurance
and Real EstateAgent.
The above we clip from last week's TEL·
HF1:uir!1nRdBC~!lec!~~~~-'y.Groceries, Dry Goods, EPH0NE, and, Mr. Editor, we wish to ask
D BRADFORD,
Brick Store, General Stock.
your
correspondent E .. what union church
E F GOULD & Co., Stoves, Tin & Hardware.
J M JoHNSON,Meats & Groceries.
and where? The people of So. Carthage
AC BICKNELL,
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
~~~~'~:S~tir~;~~M~edi~n~e&ttancy
Articles. irrespective of religious belief, met a short
C BARROW5,
Furniture, Crockeryand 10c.Goods. time ago to make arrangements
for a
0
~ cf...~~.:~~~i.1~~:t:;~,\;r:~~: ~:;rJs~pplies.
Christmas tree and an entertainment,
to
1, SJ~:~ksmiths.
be held in the church at that place. A
L c Co»uRN,Flour, Grain and Feed.
committee was chosen for that purpose,
5
~~sTx:i:;i
~;;/
• and out of a committee
of twelve two are
11
1 0
-WEST PERU.Methodists.
And how your correspondent
w ,; WALKER& SoN,Groceries,Flour, Hardware, got the idea that it was going to be a ·Meth·
Jrnr~~lr~~';;;i°~a~,~r&:~1~.
odist tree is more than we can tell. It is
going to be a tree for all denominations,
and it being the only Christmas entertainLIVERMORE.
GEO F ADAMS, Physician and Surgeon.
ment in town, the whole community are
BUCKFIELD.
invited to take a part and make it a suecess.
ft1fii:,t:;;~,,~~ttt::;i~ods.
ONE oF THE CoM.
Elegant Christmas Goods.
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House Furnishers,

.

It has been found, notwithstanding

what has been said about
Corner

~1

Corner

& Middle

Pearl

streets,
Portland,
Me.

Common

& Washington

Sts.,
Boston,

Tho
Fishery
Question

t~~!~~t,rs;:;:~~

r;~;~~/F"'fi~r
! ~;~htt:~~:'.

Cor.

Shawmut

& Pleasant

Ave.

St.,

Boston,

M~sa/J\1;~,~~!~:

That uncle Sam will stand up for for his rights, and that the
right place to buy your

Factories

& Cusa:-.IAN,

1\1:t::ats

and Provisions.

Eighteen inches of snow lies on the
ground at this place.
EL TUELL,
Orison Paine, the prominent sled build·
G BISBEE,Custom Boot and Shoe Maker.
er, will work for F. E. Kidder.
EAST SUMNER.
A party of about 30 gave Mr. and :Mrs.
W E EAST"AN, Seedsman. Choice Vegatable
Seeds ofmy own Growing a specialty.
E. E. Holman a party on the 13th. A jolly lime and fine evening was spent.
E. M. Howard presents us with a jar of
very fine apple jelly made at his mill and
for sale.
-:(-):Eight inches of snow fell on the 18th.
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS AT
Folks that prophesied an open winter say
&anlnrr. Ilxfnrrl &n.. Maine. they didn't say so.
W.B.
--o-H B

CHANDLER,
Dry
HAROLD
CHANDLER,

Goods & Groceries.
Commercial & Job Printer.
Fancy & Ladies' Furnishing Goods.

ihll

Franklin

rates

for

3

or

6

~~o

nearly fifty. feet from
the rockv
d I'd
d r· bed
h of the
s t ream; h e s 1ppe , s I an ,e t e w 10 e
d~stance, and strange to say it did not kill
him. It broke both bones of one leg,badly wrenched the ankle joint of the other,
and lamed the back. Dr. Sturtevant has
ADVERTISING
RATES.
the care of him.
School in Dist. No. 3, Miss Lilla F.
Space, 1w zw 3w 1m 2m 3m 6mxy
Price, from $1.75 to $r5.
Hall. teacher, closed Saturday.
Length try.
3
00
40
:Zinth,
50 6o
70 I 00 I I 25 2 00
of term twelve weeks. Scholars not ab00
75 90 I 00 I 15 I 50 I 90 3 00 5
800
inc~ts, I 00 I 25 I 50 I 75 2 2512 75 5 00
10 sent one-half day were Luana A. Lane an<l
Please to remember
the place, Boston· 5 ct. Store, and be sure
I 15 I 4" , I 75 2 00 3 00 4 00 6 00
12
l 6o 2 00 2 50 3 60 4 75 7 00
Charles Lane. This is :Miss Hall's seventh
I 25
-4 col. t 30 I 70 2 !O z 6o 3 75 5 00 7 50
~~
term
in
this
Dist.,
almost
successively.
at
these
goods
and
ger
the
prices before purchasing
elsewhere.
I
50
.z "
~ ~
~ ~ I~~ ,g She is a graduate of Farmington Normal
2 00
Bus1NESS NOTICES in reading column and rea
school. The advancement that the scholi ng type, 5 cents pe.r tine for first insertion and+ ct
ars have made under her instruction prove
per line for each subsequent insertion.
such a course of training to be of the high-
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CHAMBER
SETS.

W. F. PUTNAM,

PARLOR
FURNITURE.

$2.80 (TWOEIGHTY).

m

con
fro
mil

ROOM,

LIBRARY,

I

D

will

CHAMBER,

THE

"'HECANTON
TELEPHONE
Qemorest's
1V\aga3ine

last

ROOM,

Don't forget to examine the la&t issue of this paper and read about our
Weld.
ECONOJIY
1s ,vEALTH.
special sale of Ranges,
and write
us
Derb Sanburn has moved to Farmington
All the PATTER;sR )OU wish to u,e during
without delay. We will send you cuts
4 the
Falls.
!~~~~\~
::~: 1;~~g(a ,u, inJ ot from sa.OOIO
.00) by
A compet.mt man for Oxlord County, to canvass
.1
and take orders for HOWE'S P.\TENT
AD- and descriptions.
r.-PIIONETIC
CHARADE.
Mv first more beautiful than rare,
Kibbe is going to open a hotel. Ile had
Jt.:STABLE SLIDIKG WIKDO\\ SCREENS.
1
.Ii
~l~to~i~~'M;odla~~~isffmd to a!t1nls. Terms
Is seen in summer mornings.
two bales of matresses come Thursday
ORRIN P. H0\\·E & CO., Augusta, Mc.
And by my second's light is fair
night.
As any bride's adorniogs.
Pine, Ash, Cherry,
Walnut,
MaGerry and l\litchell were in town Friday,
fltustra.te:d
hogany and imitation
of Cherry
and
My third 1s now a careless lad,
looking for wol'nen to do sale work.
Di;r:field, .Maine.
And now, it scratches gravel.
Mahogany.
Prices from $16 to $700
Hiram
McLaughlin
had
his
hand
badly
Manufacturer
of
And now it makes the spendthrift sad,
for set.
100 patterns to select from.
T/1.onthtg
Wherever he may travel.
cut across the back Saturday.
DOORS,SASH, WINDOW& DOORFRAMES Write for Photographs
of Sets and
Holt and Holman have got the cottage
With Twelve Orders for Cut Paper Patterns of
CLAZED WINDOWS.
Know well my fourth, it wisdom brings,
Prices for Cash, or Part down, Bal,
for Tainter and Mitchell nearly completed.
your own selection and of any size.
All kind!< moulded and plai11 finish. balAnd saves you many a blunder.
ance by the week or month.
My fifth keeps safely many things
_Mrs. Ilarri~on Holman is quite feehle BOTH PUBLICA.I,t~~s.ONE YEAR, usters. :'.ifew('lls, Ilrnckl'ts.&c. Also chamber and dining-room
fnrniture Chamhei
What else might fall asunder.
with neuralgia.
Sets and Extension '1':tbles a spedalty.
My whole will lengthen truest. pleasures
Dr. John and Joseph Twaddle were in
~bbing
~o~ promptly_.___
_
And keep for us our choicest treasures.
78 Styles to ~elect from. Hair
town last week.
•
B. C.
$100
A
WEER!
EMOREST'S
E. J.
Cloth from $35 to $85; Plush $45 to
Ladies or gentlemen desiring- pleasant profitable
1
.,\"
THE
BESl
$300;
Brocatelle $170 to 350; and all
2.-ENIGMA.
Everett Newman and sister returned
:~J!~J·:r~i~\~v~}td~~~~ti~•
us~ti~~:~~~~~~~~1~ d~dlt~ kinds between
Of
all
t.he
Magazine!;;.
Composed of 18 letters.
these figures.
Write
self to even· one at ~ight. Staple as Flour.
Sells
from Dakota, Dec. 5th, and are visiting CON'TA!f;t,w S.TORIE~, POE)1F:, AND 0Tl1BH Lr{'EltARY
My 14 8 IO is a vessel.
1
for cuts and descriptions.
We can
AT'rHAC.'TlO!l{t-, 1·0)1lU'Sl~G
AH.Tlt:-TIC. HUE~·
with their parents.
Mr. Newman intends
~~~~h
l~~
~~Lt~!~ti:er::~:o~~
s~~rul~{}~; t1~:y;i~~,~!
My 12 J 9 5 is a girl's name.
':'IFH',
AND JlOUSY.HOT,D
JIIA1'TEU8,
Christmas
benefit write for particulars.
Used every day the give yon from now ur.til
to return about March 1st.
:My 2 18 6 is a biped.
Illu.'?f
tllf~d with
Oriyi..•,ol
f,t,,,,(
Ji:ny,•rtvyear round in every household.
Price within reach special
prices for Cash, or quarter
Oil
Pict111•e.-, nnd
My 17 II 1 7 12 3 is a stinging plant.
Mrs. A. G. Newman is slowly improv- iuas, J'ltotourr,vur,•.~,
ofall.
Circulars
free.
Aµ-cnts receive Samples
fiu,•
JI
oorlcrff.,:;,
1nn.J;.i,1,y
it
the
,1Uodel
Mnya~
Free.
1\ddrc~s Do:\tESTIC
M'F'G
Co., Marion, 0.
My 15 16 13 is an agricultural imple- ing but has not fully regained her voice.
down, Balance by the week or month.
ziut> of" .lnu•1•ictt.
___
2643
ment.
Freight prepaid for Holiday
Goods.
)t,w11zine contain~ n <·ounon 01der enti1Hng
The pastor of the Free Baptist church, theEach
holder lo tile ~clc('tion, fa Ypot tern illuHrnt~d
My 4 11 17 7 is a coin.
We have fine lines of Rattan and Reed
in the fa...;hion dep:1rtm< nt in thut. nn:11t.)t'r.and 1n
D. A. Gammon, was kindly remembered
My whole is a welcome visitor.
a11y of the ~izes m::mufacn1recl, nrnk.11,g p~l~l'rn::Chairs an<l Rockers,
Student's Chairs
ELLA.
by the people of the community with a during- the y,•nr of the vnl11c of oYer three uo1lar~.
That \Vonderful Remedy for
and Rocker~, Lounges,
Easels, Par-D~;:'.[Oll1£8T'S MOTl'llLY is ju,tl)' entitled the
cash present of $17.30, the receipt of which v\.,.orld's ·Model }la~nzinc. 'rhe L,1r~e~t i11F01m. the
lor Tables, Work Baskets,
etc., etc.
3.-WORD
PUZZLE.
he
acknowledges
with
gratitude.
I am a word of thr~e letters, and am
}~~1~f]~~J.i~g~~i~~a/;i~erl~n1~~e;v\'i'i't,.'1;~;.l~J"\~e~:~~
T1'1erewill be a donation Frida) evening third vear of its publication. It is co, t111nnlly 1m- the value of which many ladies in this viwhat many do not wish to be. Prefix B,
cinity can testify to, is still for sale bv
Hn<l eo ext(·n~iv<.!ly t1S to ploc<· it ttl the head
and I am saucy; C, and I am unreserved;
next, by the Methodist people for the ben- prov(.'d
Mrs. H. H. BURBANK, Canton, Me.
of l"amilv PeriodicnlP.. It con•alns 7t pn~n1.. lnrge
F, and I am a complication; S, and I am efit of their pastor.
for the Million.
Finest
line in the
1
1
1~::~:;t~}_x
0 ~~~l,Trial
Paclca~e
Free.
4-46
:d·
b~e1w~ti1:l~~~rlo"~::'.
purchased; T, and I am disclosed.
country, and at prices that defy EYery
It was the privilege of several from this
N~~ti~~• SPECIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED
Body.
We have the goods-over
place to attend the Free Baptist ~arterly
4.-ANAGRA ,1s.
WITH THE
\Ve have a line of Christmas goods that 75_,000yards.
Write for sampleo and
meeting held at Phillips, Dec. 8th and 9th.
(Names of authors.)
must
be
sold
before
Christmas.
To
perprices for cash, or one quarter down,
1, N pay no toll to her.
The attendance was not large but the
889
sons
out
of
employment
we
offer
a
chance
Balance
by the week or month, or
2, Bry load a tray.
meetings were very interesting and profitto make some money. A few good agents
J, Lionick is well.
wanted all winter;· one man with team. come and see the best line of goods
able. ,ve were much pleased to meet Rev.
4, Ann sing with vigor.
and
best
carpet
floor in the country.
Lady
agents
succeed.
Very
small
capital
O. T. Lovejoy as delegate from the Otis5, No Hannah let her wait.
required; no experience.
Address,
C. A.A.
field Q!.iarterly meeting.
He preached two
EMERY BRos., Canton, Me.
very excellent sermons.
The closing one
_i;.-WORD SQYARE.
was from Col. 1 :28, 29. Subject: "HighHair Mattresses,
Wool Mattresses
r,Torest.
•
er
Christian
attainments,"
and was very
AD
VER
TJSERS
Excelsior Mattresses,
Feathers
Fea:
2, A Hebrew month.
3, A spice.
clear and impressive.
On Pron1sii-:sory
N ot:es.
ther Pillows,
Feather
Beds,
Spring
-◄--;
4. Plunder.
WANTED-Notes of well rated business men Be?s
of all kinds
and quantities.
ECILA1
. Activ~,Pushinga.ndRelia.ble.
P~tces away clown. Hanging
Lamps,
$~:~:~~~h
t1d~~r:~,j~,I~
Nathan Reynolds can always be relied' 0
0 given, sel:lcments made. Correspondents wanted. Dinner and Tea Sets.
Order a DinANSWERS
NEX1'
WEEK
G. W. FOSTER, Banker,
upon to carry in stock the purest and best j
. .
•
•
ner Set for Christmas.
Write for de6m36
40 Broadway, New York.
------------go~ds, and s~1stain the reputation of being
----\KSWERS TO PUZZLES OF LAST \\·EEK acuve, pushing and reliable, by recom- ,
scription and prices or come to Donntll Building,
Branch
of the Great
r.-Campbell.
men_ding articles with well eatablished
All persons indebted to T. S. Doten are
Having
2.-1,
S,van, ,van. 2, WeaR-el, easel. 3, merit and such as are popular.
Nassau Hall Ilousefurnishing
Stor~,
requested to settle on or before Jan. r, 1887.
Fox, ox. 4, Swine, wine. 5, Goats, oats. the agency for the celebrated D1·. King's
After that date all accounts will be left Boston.
New Discovery for consumption, colds and,
eO.
.
OWe
0.,
6, Lice. ice.
with an attorney for collection.
No recoughs, will sell it on a. positive guarantee. I
..
3.D anan A
Address all communications
to
It will surely cure any and every affection I
Newspaper
Advertising
Bureau,
spect to persons.
T. S. DOTEN.
0
va L
of throat, lungs, or chest, and m order to,
10 Spruce
St., New York.
_ _!:!_artford,~1e..:.__
_
3t49
S hru B
Cor.
Pearl
&
A-fiddle
Sts.,Portland,
prove our claim, we ask you to call an<l , '.:'~nd ~cts.
for 100-Page
Pamphlet.
T og A
0 Ide •N
get a Trial Bottle Free.
( 1) !
To all who have unpaid taxes in the
Naught Y
- ·- -•j I hereby forbid all persons trusting any
4.-1, Both turn night into day. 2, He
$12.00 \VEDST~:R's U'i.\DRIDGED Die-I one on my account in any way whatever, town of Canton for _the year 1885, are requested
to settle without further notice.
is likely to reign. 3, Ovc:rflowof the Gaul. TJONARY, late edition in sheep binding.
Isaac C. Atkinson,
Manager.
for I will not pay any debts contracted
4, He is getting refined. 5, It is too ton· ,vith TELEPHO:NEone _vear only $10.00.1 after this date without a written order from All remaining unpaid will be made cost
Open e,ery evening until 9. Electricthe
first
day of January next.
ic (Teutonic).
6, Chaucer (chaw, sir). 7, \Vith any other periodical for only $9.00. me.
EPHRAIM RussEI..
Light~ on 3 floors.
449
Jou~ FOYE. Collector.
A negative reply (a.n egg-ative).
8, '""hen in addition to subscription
price.
I llartford, Dec. 15, 1886..
3t50
he mon,s the hou&c..

I

wee

PARLOR,

:L~lE~t
UL IWANTED
'

PUZZLERS' POINTS.

.[

tow

his
dra

OR

<h, ~holarn O:::::<D'

Far

KITCHEN,

THE
to look

1

;: :

end

Holt's Block, Canton,

Pl.

dent, Saturday.
He was at work on the
roof of his father's mill at the ridgepole

paper discontinued until all ar·
rearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher.
Papers promptly discontinued atexpira•
tior. of the ti:ne paid for when so ordered;
otherwise they will be continued.

Address
all communications
to
Portland
store, and please remember
that all orders
or inquiries
through
the mail will receive
prompt
and
careful attention,
and that you can
buy from us through
the mail just as
hone-;tly as though you were here in
person.
\Ve keep_ three
short-hand
and type writers,
and a correspondence clerk, and are prepared
to answer all letters of inquiry
on the day
they are received.
\Ve also have our
own photographic
appliances,
and
can send you photos of any piece of
goods we handle, and hest of all, we
Where will be found a large assortment
that will please
any one, and wi
prepay freight on all goods sold by us
to your depot, if it is in Maine, New
be sold at prices to suit the times.
A splendid assortment
of 1-'laine Views.
Hampshire,
Vermont,
Rhode Island,
R emem b er t Imt you can get C rockery,
Glassware,
Fancy
Decorated
Cups
Connecticut
or Massachusetts.
The enormous
purchases
we have
Saucers and Plates.
Also a full line of Albums, Photo., Sera , and Auto.
to make for onr three stores is a su fp
ficient guarantee
that we buy low and
A la!'gc stock of Box paper, Cheap.
Picture
Books,
Story Books, Toilet
are always in a position
to save you
money on whatever
kind of goods
The largest line of Library
Lamps
ever shown
in the cbunCases, etc.
you may require to furnish

Boston 5 Cent Store,

Almon Andrews is still failing.
Birch sawing is in order at Abbott's
mill. Lee Abbott met with a serious acci-

months.

V]

·tr

$1.25
PerYear,
Paid
inAdvance.
Same

Sts.'

IS AT THE

lt1,lt1,~h()nt1,.

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.

Albany

The very largest
distributors
of
House Furnishings
in New England
.
for cash or on making monthly
payments.

HOLi DAY COODS

E~st Peru.

CS CHILDS,Dentist. Vapor or Ether.
WEST SUMNER.

&

Way

Boston.

l t ~c1df~·.
HOLLAND

Cor.

ca
frie
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Pos
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To
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the
Fra
dis
the
tax
the

ORANGE
BLOSSOM
!
FEMALECOMPLAINTS,

(!1~6P8TS

m

ru\W;l

Agents

Wanted.

Canton
Teleuhone
at$2.80
PerYca1',
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Ican 1earn the exact cost
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i~
any proposed line
advertising m American
I papers by address·1ng
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LOANS

BEDDING
DEPARTMENT.
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